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FNAL EIWIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
FOR

UPPER RHODA POND BOARDING HOUSE

rN THE TOWN OF COPAKE, NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This Final Environmental Impact Statement seeks to set forth in particular detail

the environmental impacts, if any,the use of 2111 County Route 7A, Copake, New York'

as a Boardinghouse, as aefrned under the Town of Copake Zoning Code' will have on the

environment, landscaf., ,.rorr.es and people of the_Upper Rhoda Pond community, as

weu as the rown orbopake I., s,mmary, in itslffif,T,ffiy}Tl,.".1;:J|;,fi:5",#

land that may arise from the applicant's

adverse environmental impacts, nor would

existing level of traffrc or impact on the

Board concluded that the subject property,

involves the potential cumulative impact of this Boardinghouse, with possibly up to three

others in its general vicinity, as follows:

3.onthecharacterorqualityoftheexistitlgcommlmity".

In its SEeR deliberations, the Board concluded that the within application for the

inghouse, standing alone, would result in

ded that the application to use the subject

would not result in any significant adverse

character or quality of the surrounding

community, and would be suitable for issuance of a special use permit. Tle Board further

determined that it is only in the context that other applications for Boardinghouses in the

vicinity of the subject property are currently pending, that a significant adverse

environmental impaCt may occur due to cumulative effects.

In resPonse thereto, this

thorough evaluation undertaken b

environmental, ecological, or soci

but not limited to conducttng a traffrc imp
would have on the s

YS Building code compliance, and examining the septic system

verify that iis capacity is suffrcient for the proposed action.



In all, as a direct result of the various studies, tests, and the extensive evaluation

of the proposed use of the subject property as a Boardinghouse, the zontngBoard, as lead

ug"n"y, concludes that with the impllmentation of.appropriate mitigation measures' the

proposed use of the subject properly as a Boardinghouse will not.have a significant

adverse environmental impact on the character or quality of the existing community' As

indicated in lreater detail in Section 3.0 hereof, the applicant, Alon Ben-Meir, has

analyzed the neighborhood concerns, the Boar

comprehensive plan and zoning regulations,
' igate

the

ailable at all times, having applicant's agents

ating comprehensive house rules that govern

multiple facets of the rental including use of the Pond and noise, among others

All environmental concerns that may affect the character or quality of the existing

community as a result of the operation of a Boardinghouse at 2ll1 County Route 7A"

Copake, New Yorlg including the eight salient characteristics t to

underline the anticipated adverse impact on the community an ef'

have been studied and either found to ha'i,e little or no impact' by

the aforementioned proposed mitigating measures' Conversely, applicant's assessment

concluded that the proposed Boardi-nghouse met a clear public need and that the Town of

copake and its residents would likely benefit from the operation of same'

In short, the tests, inspections, studies and evaluation undertaken by the applicant

environmentally friendl d in a more

ffi:ff:;'1lJJi',ffiH; J,1?#i:T1';

environment.

SECTIONl.O_PROJECTDESCRIPTION,PURPOSE,PUBLICNEEDANDBENEFITS

1.1 Description of the Proposed Action

The proposed action currently before the Town of Copake Zoning Board of

Appeals (heieinafte ceftain property situate !n th^e Town of

Clpuf.", County of ew Yorlq currently owngd in fee by Alon

g.n-N,{.i. (hereinaft ' or "applicant"), and being the same premises

more commonly know n as 2111 County Route 7e, Copate, New York (hereinafter the

"subject premises" or "subject property;). The proposed^action seeks to use the subject

p.".ir"r'us a Boardinghorle ur a"frn.a by the io*, of Copake Zon\ng Code' Such use



requires the Dr. Ben-Meir to obtain a special use permit from the Board 
1 The Town of

Copake Zoning Code $232-3 defines a Boardinghouse as'

BOARDINGHOUSE - A building other than a hotel, containing a general

kitchen and general dining room, in which at least three but not more than

six sleeping ,oo-r are offered for rent, with or without meals. A lodging

house, tourist house or rooming house shall be deemed a boardinghouse.

The subject premises consists of a three-bedroom single family dwelling. The

building itself iontains living and sleeping accommodations for permanent occupancy'

The proposed action seeks to continue the use of the existing residential house for

overnight occupancy, albeit by shorter-term occupants in a manner requiring a special use

permiirath., ihun in a manner permitted as of right, and will not require any new

construction or other alterations af the property. In its current state, the subject property

can function as a Boardinghouse as aerrnea by the copake zoning code. The single

family dwelting on the sub]ect property currently contains a general kitchen and dining

,oom, and does not have more than six sleeping rooms'

The comprised of approximately two acres of land as depicted

on the surv previously provided to the Board in connection with the

special use . Vegetation.and wetlands separate the_subject premises

from the ab hichlhe a;rplicant claims creates a natural sound buffer. It

is not alleged in the EAF Part 3 Positive Declaration that the surrounding ecosystem and

ecology *ill b. disturbed due to the proposed action.

The proposed action will result in the continued use of the subject property as a

place of occupancy. The use will ch

iccommodate a nine-person family-a
that will also be occupied by no more th

obtaining a special use permit. It is anti

rented on a weekly, monthly, or seasona

rentals occuring on a weekly basis bet

Day, with sfrortJ. term rental possibly occurring during off-peak season Giving weight to

both the anticifated number of occupa rts at any time and the expected frequency and

duration of octupancy, the annual intensity of use is not expected to be greater as a

Boardinghouse than as a full-time family residence'

Appticant will continue to use the property tn a manner similar to that in which it

has histori.uify U..o r.,,rhzed, that is to say, as a place of overnight occupancy and

accommodation Such use will, however, entail renting the single family dwelling located

on the subject property to be occupied and used by its generally short-term renters rather

r classif-rcation ol a use as a speciai pemrit use is a legisiative recognition that a qpcitrc tlpe of lantl ue ls:ry#i#+P
communitr's land use schepe (Tandem.HoldingC'r1re. 

". ao*a i\ZottingAppeals of ilrc Touu otHerupstead.'13 ]{Y2d 101

ilSn@iledb],-anordinanceconstitutes ,lppeals ol
i;i$ tji" gaioJrn"i"g ptan anu urlf :r9t-1$lgseli'allYt tlP:t?+b-olhoo'tIsitlr the gAteral zoning plan and ulll trOt advgrsell' a[e]cl Uls nelglloourt,uu \r\e'u" t tuIN"v t ' wt " 4\M"' Yt uv't't'd'-r'r--'-

rowt of Hentp.,rearl, eE Nv'za rd;ii'ii*tf,i3*iiio'h"p''"i!;P,S-.'-',;i199?f,":l'l',!!ilyf ii;'38AD3d
i3; i!,{r;!rlTi|ii,"rrir'i,;;;;;);;,i'ii:'i'i;i"it'wai' otr^'' or \titton'2e8 AD2d 6&r' 68s r3d Dqt 2{)021



than permanent occupants, an activity that, the applicant contends, dozens of residents

throughout the Town of Copake are currently undertaking. Importantly, in its EAF Part 3

Positive Declaration, the Board concluded that the proposed use of the subject property as

a Boardinghouse, assessed individually, would not result in a signifrcant adverse

environmental impact in relation to the character or quality of the surrounding

community, and would be suitable for issuance of a special use permit, Thus, the only

true impediment to the issuance of the special use permit, in the Board's determination, is

the fact that another residence adjacent or in close proximity thereto could be rented and

used a proposed Boardinghouse, as well. Concuffent with this application, three other

nearby properties sharing common ownership with the subject property are also under

ZoningBoard review for special use permits for use as a Boardinghouse.

The subject property's drainage, traffrc, utilities, water, sewer, lighting, and

landscaping will not significantly change as a result of the proposed action. To a large

extent, the subject properly will continue to be used in the same manner that it has been

used since its construction in the 1980's, with the main difference being that the

occupants will be short-term renters, rather than permanent residents. It is applicant's

expe-tation, that due to the seasonality of the rentals, the proposed use will result in the

rrbj."t property being occupied less often than a full time residence. While a single

family dwelling is occupied on a permanent basis year round, it is expected that the

proposed Boardinghouse will only be occupied periodically.

1.2 Purpose of the Proposed Action

Foremost, applicant has stated that their chief motive in seeking a special use

permit to operate the subject property as a Boardinghouse is to offset the high carrying

tosts associated with owning the subject premises. Applicant, who primarily resides in

New York City, currently owns and occupies a vacation home on Lower Rhoda Pond.

Applicant represents that the Ben-Meir's, who fell in love with the beauty of Copake the

fiisl time they visited, have a dream to make Copake a vacation destination for their

family. In furtherance of his dream, applicant purchased the subject propefiy, located

approximately one mile from his vacation home on Lower Rhoda Pond, in or about

November of 2012. It is applicant's stated desire to maintain ownership of the property

and potentially, some day, have his children occupy and enjoy the property.

IJtllizing the subject premises as a Boardinghouse and renting the property to

families visiting Copake will help the Ben-Meir's defray the carrying costs associated

with owning a home in Copake, including but not limited to real property and school

taxes, insurance, upkeep and maintenance and beautification of the grounds.

Finally, as outlined in great depth in sections 13 and 1.4 hereinbelow, the

proposed action will fulfill multiple public needs and are likely to benefit the Town of
-Copake 

and its residents. The proposed action to rent the subject premises as a

Boardinghouse will increase the limited number of lodging options in Copake, introduce

new people to the Town of Copake, and help grow the economy of Copake. In sum and

total, the proposed action will not only allow the applicant to maintain ownership of the



1.3

subject property, but it will also bring potential new residents to the Town of Copake and

the surrounding area, which, the applicant proposes in turn will help boost the local

economy within the Town and County through use of local restaurants and other business

establishments.

Public Need for the Proposed Action

There is a recognized public need for the proposed action as it will help advance

the Town of Copake 2011 Comprehensive Plan (hereinafter the "Comprehensive Plan")
in numerous ways, including growth of the economy of the Town, introducing new

people to the area who would otherwise not visit, increasing the lack of amenities in
Copake, and allowing secondary homeowners in Copake to keep and maintain their
vacation andlor weekend houses.

In or about 2008, Copake established a Comprehensive Plan Committee

composed of ten town residents charged with the responsibility of developing a

comprehensive plan for the Town of Copake

In 2011, following a three year development period, Town Board of the Town of
Copake adopted the Town of Copake 2011. Comprehensive Plan. The Comprehensive

Plan was created to present the goals, objectives, guidelines and policies for the

immediate and long-range protection, enhancement, growth and development of the

Town. With respect to the proposed Boardinghouse, the Comprehensive Plan discusses

several important concepts and recommendations that are both compatible with and

encourage the establishment of the proposed action.

According to the 20i 1 Comprehensive Plan, Copake residents identified a lack of
amenities, rundown character of the downtown area, and lack of employment as things

that they like least about living in Copake.2

The Comprehensive Plan clearly identifies a desire for a resurgence of Copake's

economy and the once vibrant downtown area of Copake, in which few retail

establishments are sti11 operational. The Comprehensive Plan envisions a desire to
increase the number of visitors and tourists visiting Copake to foster and maintain the

Town's economic goals of increased spending within the Town.

The ZBA, in deciding whether to issue a special use permit, is charged with
examining the following:

(1) There shall be no detrimental effect by the establishment of such use.

(zj S"ct use will be in harmony with the district in which located.3

2 Page Il - Tovrn of Copake 2011 Comprehensive Plan - Community Sun'ey
3 

See, Sections 232-25(G)(1) & (2) of the Town of Copake ZonngCode



The applicant contends that the establishment of a Boardinghouse in Copake,

including tte-iropoted Boardinghouse at the zubject premises, will not only have no

detrimental effect on the community, but that such use is clearly in harmony with both

the district and the Town's Compiehensive Plan. A Boardinghouse will effectively

introduce new people to the Town and County that would not otherwise visit the area As

was attesteato Uv'many of the local realtors who testified during the public hearing, the

introduction of new visitors results in additional people errjoying th9 are-1 and moving to

the Town as a result thereof, either permanently ot t"isonally. Additionally, as evidenced

by testimony of several local residents at the public hearings, their decision to renrain in

the area was directly attributable to their opportunity to rent and visit prior to purchasing'

The increase in home sales will further help meet the public need for a stronger economy

in Copake. The establishment of a Boardinghouse on the subject property will tend to

have a positive, and not a detrimental effect on the Town

Not only may the approval of the subject property as a Boardinghouse foster the

planned .ronorni, developmLnt plans set forth in the -omprehensive Plan, but it will also

address the identifred rental needs and concerns of the Town of copake' The Town of

Copake 2011 a;;trehensive Plan states under its "Action" plan for a thriving economy

that the Town should ..Encourage development of tourism amenities, including

lodging."a (EmPhasis added).

Finally, pursuant to the community Survey conducted in furtherance of the

Comprehenriu" itun, just over half,54.Z%to be exact, of respondents use their property

as a'princip"i-rrtiJ.n"..t The other 45.8% of respondents use their property as a

seasonal. *eekend, Or vacatiOn home. Moreover, of the approximately 2'382 housing

units in copake as of 2olo, roughly ao% o! renter households and 24o/o of owner

households *!r. *.t-uria"n.o.u i numuer of residents, including the applicant for the

proposed a"tiorr, iestified at the public hearings for the proposed action that they rent

their homes in copake to help offset the associated carryrng costs'

1.4 Benefits of the Proposed Action

NotonlywilltheapprovalofthesubjectpremisesasaBoardinghouseaddress
and fulfill ia.niin.O public needs, but it will utro yi.ta crucial benefits in harmony with

the Town "fe;.k;is 
short and long term go-als.for its residents. Specifically' the Town

of Copake Comprehensive Plan *irrug.i business expansion. including professional

services, niche retait and dining.T The Comprehensive Plan also provides' in pertinent

part, that "u ribrun and stimulating downtown.plays a critical role in [the] quality of

life...'. and that..tourism can be a-valuable and'growing segment of Copake's unique

economY-.."8.

hriving EconornY

ing EconornY
hriving EconomY



As a catalyst for a thriving economy, the Comprehensive Plan states that Copake

must "take all steps necessary to revitalize and rehabilitate'downtown Copake'.e This

includes attracting businesses such as a farm sta_nd, bakery, book store, art galleries,

outdoor recreation store, liquor store, and theaters-10

The Comprehensive Plan envisions a revttahzatron of the Town of Copake

through economic and business growth and activity, which will be fostered through the

approial of lodging resources, which may include Boardinghouses, within the Town of
Copake, including at the subject premises. The proposed action will assist in providing a

source of visitors into the local economy. As the number of visitors to the Town's

numerous lakes and areas ski mountains increases, the small scale retail stores, services

and commodities, such as bakeries, general stores, restaurants, small retail stores, and

coffee shops, will benefit from increased spending'

In 2012, Tourism Economics, an independent global advisory firm, conducted a

study analyzing the economic impact of tourism in New York, including Columbia

County.Il The statistics in the study demonstrate how crucial tourism is to Columbia

County. According to the study, visitors spent a total of over $126 million dollars in

Columbia County in2Ol2, including over $16 million for lodging, over $10 million for

recreation, approximately $22 million for food and beverage, and over $17 million at

retail shops and service stations.12

Furthermore, tourism dramatically increased the tax revenue in Columbia County

rt 2Ot2. During the 2Ol2 calendar year alone, tourism brought a little over $8 million in

local tax revenue to Columbia County.l3 During that same time period, tourism in

Columbia County also brought in an additional approximately $7 million in state tax

,everue.to In total, over $15 million in tax revenue was generate in2012 as a direct

result of tourism in Columbia County. Were it not for tourism generated state and local

taxes, the average household in Columbia County.would have to pay an additional $586

to maintain the same level of government."rrenl'r"."

Additional visitors to the area also considerably benefits the workforce in

Columbia County. Of the entire Hudson Valley region, Columbia County was the most

dependent upon tourism with 7.2o/o of all labor income being generated by visitors in

ZOtZ.'u Additionally. during that time span. 1,009 jobs. or 5Yo of all employment in

e page 30 - Town of Copake 2011 Comprehensive Plan - E. Our Goal Is A Thriving Economy
,o pige 30 - Town of Copake 2011 Comprehensive Plan - E. Our Goal Is A Thriving Economy
,, Ecinomic Impact of Tourism in New York - 2Ol2 CalendN Year Hudson Valley Focus - Tourism Economics

(results can be found at http://wwlv.slideshare.net/MelissaStafford/nys-tourism-impact-2012-hudson-valley-
region2)
'' Id. atpp. 7,9
" Id. atp. 17
]a Id. at p. 17

" Id. atp. 17

'u Id. at p.12-13



columbia county, were directly related to tourism, with an additional 442 iobs indirectly

related to tourism.lT

to a private consulting firm's zo.l|.study' Columbia

micboostpercaprtafromtourjsmintheHudsonValley
Z percent of wages in Columbia County were

spending totaled 
-approximately $123 million in

ColumbiaCountytn2Oi'4,asefromthe2012tourismrevenue'

Asdemonstratedbythecitedstatistics,visitorswishtocometoColumbiaCounty
to enjoy the natural ."ror.t", tocated therein, including the numerous bodies of water and

mountains. Accordingly, tourism it ,,,U* economic driving force of Columbia County'

Tourism in Columbia Co ntial revenue for retailers' taxes

forthegovemment.andcreationofadditionalhousing
and accommodatiols for will allow the Town to share in

the economi. [".t.frt, that the County of Columbia is already experiencing'

consistentwiththeprincipalsandidealsembracedbythecomprehentrl,l?l:
the establishment of a BoardinghJuse at the subject property will create visitor ameruttes

and lodging in close proximity to the "downtown" t"o"o*it heart of Copake located on

Main Street, two andi half miles from the subject property'

An increase in the local economy as a result of the proposed Bo-ardinghouse will

increase the amount of taxes raised 
'by 

the Town from commercial uses' such as

restaurants, gas stations, and groa"; *tot"s, and thus increase the Town's tax base' which

is economically beneficial to ihe To*n and its residents'

Finally,aSoutlinedingreatdepth#:,.inSection1l.2.theproposed
Boardingho,rJ. *il create additioial benefits to copake including allowing secondary

homeowners, such as the g"n-M.i.;r, to k""p and maintain their cost burdened homes'

Additionally, the proposed nou.aingho'*" *ill allow for the introduction of new people

to the Town of Copake, which riotilt will benefit the tourism economy blt 
-T1I^1::

lead to nr* ho*"o*ners in copake, the result of which will be a permanent economlc

benefit to the Town'

SECTION2.0_ENVIRONMENTALSETTINGoFTHESURROUNDINGAREA

2.1 Description of Environmental Setting

The Town of copake has enjoye d a rural and summer lake community character

for the majority of its past. Copake has more surface water than any other town in

Columbia County tt ui io", not btrder the Hudson River' The Town is home to many

bodies of water, including but not limiteJlo Copake Lake, Robinson Pond' Upper Rhoda

pond, Lower nhoda poia, Snyder porra, and Chrysler Pond' Each body of water is

" Id. atp. 15
I8 http:i/tvwrr.timesunion.com/news/article/Boost-for-Colurnbia-Counry-economy-6395847'php



surroundedby a nrix of year-round and seasonal homes lntotal' nearly half of all homes

in copake ur. *.ak.od or vacation homes that are not used as the owner's principal

residence. As a result, copake sees an increase in its population during the warm

weather months, as secondary horn.o*nl^ o..rpy their vaiation homes to enjoy the

Town's many lakes and Ponds'

properties.

While characlenzed during the P

Pond, many residents place their canoes'

e Pond is surrounded by dozens ofparcels

access to the Pond'

ImPortantlY, and esPeciallY if
broadly than the handful of streets and

and Lower Rhoda Pond commurutY ts

communitY.

9



In point of fact, locat

Mahican, a summer daY camP

with disabilities ages 5 to 16

playground, and a large open field directly ar

of rplciat needs children play soccer, baskett

a sizeable beach on Uppei Rhoda Pond, where children are allowed to play water spotts

and learn how to t*i*. A photograph on Camp Mahican is annexed hereto as Exhibit
rrB".

Not only does the areainthe vicinity of Upper Rho{a Pond include a summet day

camp for children and teens with disabilitiei, but it also includes a KOA campground that

is open for business from May 6th to October 15th every year'1e The KOA Campground'

located across the county higfiway from Upper Rhoda Pond and approximately 1,500 feet

from the subject property, contains over 200 sites and allows for RV's, campers' tents'

and cabins. Two i*ug", from Google Maps displaying the KOA Campground and its

relation to the subject property ur. unn.*.d hereto as Exhibit "C" The campground
s'always [has] some type of music every,week--

ng-alongs, Talent Shows. and D-Jays'"'" The

t"IrT#:t events and themes throughout the summer'

Additionarry, camp Pontiac is'"'.:T3# #ii#J'J, #;'-3;,,?';5:
overnight summer

The camP operates

en, as well as the

support staff reside at the Camp. Facilities at the Camp include but are not limited to: 8

basketball courts, T lite baseball fields, a lite football field, a driving tarlge, an 8,000 foot

!y*nrrti", pavilion, 3 hockey rinks, 2lacr ccer fields' 11 tennis courts' 4

heated swimming pools, sleeping lodging rs' and much' much mote'22

When the summe, .urnp is not ii session, m3v be rented out for private

events such as corporate and religious retrea t.'3

Moreover, applicant aSSertS that there are numerous properties located around the

subject premises, und th.orrghout the Town of Copake, that rent their homes on a

weekend or weekly basis. Applicant argues that these properties are essentially acting as

Boardinghouses, without the p.ope, peimits and authorizations to do so' However' the

Town of Copake may distinguish beiween occasional rentals of home that ate primarily

occrpiea by their o'*na.r, *h.r" such rentals may constitute an accessory use' and

I e http ://koa. corn/camP
:'' htp:/ttoacom/camP vities/
:l http://u*u.ciunppo
- lrttp:/h*'nrv. camppontiac'conVfaci lilies/
- lrttp ://nr.'rr.camppontiac- com/rentals/

10



I results.

As evidenced bY CamP Mahican' the

ughout the spring, summer and fall seasons'

sures, sound levels expected to be present

to be significantly greater than would

ily occupying the subject property on a

permanent or seasonal basis'

The R-i Zoning District exPressl

school, atheater or concert hall, a restaurant'

all of the above uses would generate similar

sruption to the surrounding community than a

n of Cop.ke has deemed each of these uses

and specially pernritted uses in these zoning

district.

11



2.2 Traffic Patterns

The subject property is situated on County Route 7A, one of the main public

thoroughfares t-hat tiavels through the Town of Copake. In furtherance of this Final

Environment Impact Statement, a traffrc impact study, attached hereto as Exhibit "E",

was performed by Crawford & Associates Engineering, P.C, and a letter summarizing the

traffic impacts oithe proposed Boardinghouse dated January 15,2016 was generated in

connection therewith.

The purpose for the traffrc study was to assess the existing condition of County

Route 7, andto evaluate the present traffrc flow volume and patterns on County Route 7A

near the subject premises. The traffrc study further addresses the existing use of the

subject p..*ir., and the potential impacts on the existing road network as a result of the

p.opor"i Boardinghouse. Please note that the traffic study refers to County Route 7 and

County Route 7A interchangeablY.

Using data published by the Institution of Transportation F,ngineers (ITE),

Crawford & Associates compared the average number of trip ends per dwelling unit for

both the existing and proposed tand uses. The study found that a "single family detached

housing" unit g;neratetg.Sl trip ends on an average weekday. The study further found

that aiecreational home", which a Boardinghouse is considered, generates only 3.16 trip

ends on an average weekday. The study concluded that the use of the subject propefty as

a recreational home will, on an annuali zed or average basis, reduce the expected trip

generation on CountY Route 7.

The study also found that County Route 7 is a county highway in good condition-

The NySDOT classifies County Route 7 as a "Rural Major Collector", capable of
sustaining Average Daily Traffic (ADT) of up to 2000 vehicles per NYSDOT design

guideline-s. While NYSDOT provides ADT traffrc counts for several highways in New

?ork, there is no data available for the segment of County Route 7A on which the subject

pr.n1ir", is located. However, data is available for nearby segments of County Route 7A,

and by using said data, the ADT for the study area can be inferred. The study found that

Route 74 has an ADT of 2721 on the segment between Main Street and the Copake

Transfer Station, and an ADT of 1424 between the Transfer Station and Mountain View

Road to the north. Therefore, the inferred ADT on Route 7A west of the Transfer Station

towards the subject premises is 1297 trips. This number is well below the NYSDOT

maximum of 2000 ,"hirl"r per day. The study concluded that County Route 7 has more

than sufficient capacity to meet the proposed uses'

Furthermore, aS is obvious from past use, the KOA Campground, Camp Pontiac

and Camp Mahican all use portions of Route 7 andTAin the immediate vicinity of the

subject pioperty, and no traffic issues have arisen from such historical use-

In sum and total, the Crawford & Associates Traffic Impact Study for the subject

premises and corresponding segment of County Route 7A concludes that "the condition
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and existing traffic volume of County Route 7 are more than adequate for the proposed

USES.,,

SECTION 3.0 _ POTENTIAL SIGNTFICANT ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL

IMPACTS

In the Town of CoPake Zoni

Declaration, the Board concluded that

environmental impact in relation to '

community." The Board cited eight sal 
nd neighborhood

underline the anticipated adverse impact upon the commuruty a1

characterin supporl orit, par Part3 positive Declaration determination, they are:

1) The rental of multiple properties simultaneously, especially to a large group or

related groups occupying multiple houses'

2) The lack of supervisionif r.rt.rr. due to the fact that the owners or their agents

do not reside at the ProPertY.
The number of potential oocupants at each location'

lncrease in vehicutai"uft" - including buges - and unsafe vehicular operation

The very short-term nature ofthe rentals, causing rapid turnover of occupants, in

.o*puriron with seasonal or longer-term rentals'

The lack of respect iot n.ignUolhooA and its residents resulting from the lack of

community connection of transients'

Misuse of Rhoda Pond, including littering and unsafe activities.

The propensity to be rented to gioups uJh ut college students or wedding parties'

which have an obvious p.op.rriity io ilrry on loud and disruptive party activities

i, 
-o-pu.ison 

to the rental tf u houte to a mixed-age family unit'

The following is an in-depth evaluation o ed salient

characteristics citeJ b"y ii,, to*n oi bopat" Zoning ing on the

severityoftheimpactsofeachcharacteristicandofeach,s
occurrence.

1) The rental of mrtltiple prop-erlies simultaneously, especially to a large grottp or related

groups occrtpyittg mu ltiple hou ses'

The Board has expressed concern over the simultaneous rental of multiple

properties o*n.d=by the Iien-Meir's. The Board has also expressed concern over the

simultaneous rental of multiple prop".ties owned by the Ben-Meir's on upper Rhoda

pond to large related groups. The Board resolved that the rental of multiple properties at

the same time, especially to large, related

the character and quality of the existi

reflecting public inputs, is that "large' n

potentiaf iignificant adverse environmet

harmoniour" n.ighuorhood (see EAF Part 3 Positive Declaration, p' 3)'

3)
4)
s)

6)

7)
8)
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Throughout 2ol3 and 2074 it was common practice for the applicant's former

multiple properties to a single group'

is new rental agent. When potential

attention at the March 2015 Zoning

nged the rental practices at the subject

not booked any new reservations in which

ated groups. However, while Ms' Crosby

ntal of multiple properties to related groups,

ntracts signed prior to the March 201 5

ultiple properties being rented to related

heirings in 2015, it is submitted bv the

ed prior to the issue being raised and the

Dr. Ben-Meir.

Dr. Ben-Meir hereby declares in this Final Environmental lmpact Statement' as a

mitigating measure, that as a condition of

will-use their best efforts to not rent multip

simultaneously to large or related groups'

best efforts to not simultaneously rent their

es intend to ofler for rent all four of their

mises as well as 22 Howard Drive, 2103

7 A, at the same time to unrelated groups'

ood that all four properties will be rented

ll. As evidence of this fact, out of the 365

nights of 2015, tbur propertles werelever rented at the same time, three properties were

,.it"d at the same tinre only 34 total nights'

tinre only an additional 39 nights' ln total'

properti;s were rented simultaneously a tot

of ,'f',. year. or less than twenty percent of t

rent.

AdditionallY, Dr Ben-Meir has capped 
JT,Hf:.Ti1:ffiil:Ti1il:S rT#

resents that the occupancy limit is explicitly

. remises as well as in the rental agreement for

is agents will also routinely check-in with the

tions are being complied with' Any violation

of the occupancy limits at the subject premises can and will be met with a warning'

foUo*"d by an erriction of the renters from the premises'
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The severity of any potential negative impacts will be reduced by the

aforementioned mitigating measur., io t" i"iplemented by Dr Ben-Meir' .Od1rt'ill]l:
the rentals are not expected, on average , to create a greater use Of the Subject premlses

than the currentl;;..iri ,.a singte famity dwelling residential use'

2) The lack oJ' superuision of renters, dtte to the fact that the ov)ners or their agents do not

reside at the ProPer$'

bout the lack of supervision of the renters at

contends that the lack of supervision of the

does not reside at the subject premises' may

'ty.

It must be noted that the ProPosed

ommunitY'

Moreover, anY Potential imPacts t

disruPtion.

In sunt' the severitY of anY Poten

renters.
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3) The number of potential occupants at each location'

The Board has also expressed concern that the number of potential occupants at

the subject premises *uy .r.gutively affect the character of the existing conrmunity'

Howeve., thl applicant is not proposing to increase the reasonable number of occupants

that might otherwise be using the property if it was to continue as a single family

dwelling for a permanent family Thire are bedroom and septic system capacity

restrictions that act to limit and minimize the number of occupants that rryill be staying in

the subject property. This fact, coupled with the below actions, mitigate any "over

capacity" concerns of the Board'

First, Dr. Ben-Meir's will use their best efforts to not rent multiple properties

simultaneously to related groups. This will ensure that occupants from multiple properties

do not congregate at one p-.op.tty, which in turn will prevent alarge number of occupants

at the subject ProPeftY.

Second, Dr. Ben-Meir has established a maximum occupancy for the subject

premises, which is nine (9) persons. The maximum occupancy is clearly listed in all

advertisements and in the rental agreement, and applicant's rental agent will make it

abundantly clear to the renters that no more than nine persons are allowed at the property'

A violation of the occupancy limits is grounds for immediate termination of the tenancy'

Dr. Ben-Meir's rental agent will be present u

Increase in vehicular trffic inclutling buses - and unsafe vehicular operation'

The Board has cited the increase in vehicular traffic and unsafe vehicular

operation as a salient characteristic of the proposed action's potential impairment of the

character and quality of the existing comr

icular operations. The Board must rely on

conffete statistics and opinions from experts in the field.

Impact Statement, Dr- Ben-Meir retained

rJputable engineering firm in Columbia

ciaies to evaluate whether a significant

of the subject premises being operated as a

Boardinghouse instead of a single family dwelling. crawford & Associates was also

asked to determine whether the condition of County Route 7 is adequate for the proposed

use.

4)
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n 2.2 above, Crawford & Associates was able

to evaluate the existing traffic patterns

t from the proposed action' Crawford &

use at the subject Premises'

vehicles in the community, as it is not un

to have two or more vehicles'

The severitY of the adverse envi

5) The veryt short-term natttre of the rentals, causing rapid turnover of occupants' itt

comparison with sea';onal or longer-term rentals'

The Board has identified "the ve

, http:l/facfftnder.census.gov/faces/tableservrces/jsflpages/productview.xhtml?src=bkmk
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comfort and quiet enjoyment of their properties" (see EAF Part3 Positive Declaration, p.

3)

Dr. Ben-Meir acknowledges that most rentals of the subject premises during peak

season will be on a weekly basis. However, the impacts of these rentals, compared to

seasonal or longer-term rentals, will be minimized. The severity of any potential impacts

caused by these rentals will be reduced by the mitigating measures outlined in Section 4.0

below.

In a summer lake community such as the one found in and around Upper Rhoda

pond, the visitors to the Boardinghouse will not greatly affect the character of the

surrounding community. The KOA campground and Camp Pontiac, both approximately

1,500 feet from the subject property, already create a transient characteristic to the

commr.rity. It is likely it ut tt o*unds of transient guests visit the Upper and Lower

Rhoda Pond community during the summer months every year to use those two

establishments alone. Camp Maf,ican across the Pond from the subject property further

generates a transient quality to the surroundin g area. Additionally, parents of the campers

o:t Camp pontiac and-Camp Mahican come and go throughout the summer to transport

their children to and from the summer camps, further increasing the number of visitors to

the communitY.

Moreover, the applicant argues that the majority of the single family dwellings

located in the "o--..nity 
are seasonal vacation homes, and that these homes are not

occupied year round, *ith most being occupied only periodically during the warm

weatirer months. When the properties are not vacant, many are, applicant argues,

family mimbers and friends of the homeowners. This creates a

community, as there are often an increased number of outside

e communiiy especially during the peak summer months'

As such, while some of the residents' have alleged "familiarity with each other",

such is not as profound as might be in a

contends that, in fact, a large number of t
not know each other until the Ben-Meir's

an invasive weed in UPPer Rhoda Po

neighboring property o-r".t, it should be noted). This could contradict certain of the

finJings of in.' chiracter of the community as stated in the EAF Part 3 Positive

Declaration.

6) The lack of respect for neighborhood and its residents resulting from the lack o.f

community conne ction of transients'

The Board
neighborhood and
adverse imPact uPo

renters will fail to
connection to the community' During t
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allegations including improperly discarded trash or bottles, trespassing, undue noise, and

unauthorized use oi neighbors; property, which such neighbors attributed to transient

visitors, although little pioof of responsibility for, or even occurrence of, such behavior

was provided.

While a lack of respect for the Upper Rhoda Pond neighborhood, and any

negative consequences that may be a re
community, based on all of the foregoing

found in Section 4.0 below, the applica

likelihood that renters at the proposed Boa

neighborhood. Visitors have been coming to tt
teairty throughout the history of the Town. During that time there has not been an

overwhelming number of complaints regarding the "lack of respect" for the community

from these visitors. Although rorn. ,.*beri of the public would like the Board to

believe otherwise, applicant propor.s, to the contrary, that a visitor on vacation will tend

to be well--urrr.r.d ard .esp..irut to the community since they may be inclined to want

to visit the following year, and would not want their actions to preclude such rental'

In fact, applicant represents that a significant number olthe tenants at the subject

propefty ur. ."o.i.,rring visitors who rent the property for

itrnt.rr who return or plan to return to the same vacation spo

the community since they know they will be returning to t

future.

Dr. Ben-Meir has also implemented, or plan to implement, the mitigating

measures in Section 4.0 below. These measures will help ensure that.the "transient"

nature of the rentals at the subject premises will not foster a visitor's lack of respect for

the community or adversely impacithe environment of Upper Rhoda Pond, and that any

potential adveise impacts will be dealt with promptly and properly'

7) Misuse of Rhoda Pond, including littering and unsafe actittities.

The Board has expressed concern over the misuse of Upper Rhoda Pond,

including littering and "unsafe activi

public comments that, for examPle,

boating, and that discarded bottles litt
the misuse of the Pond may significantly a

the existing community. It must again b

attributed these ills to iransient visilors, little if any proof tied such conduct to specific

persons, even less to persons connected with the apphcant'

ies at Upper Rhoda Pond may negatively affect

the sur t is conjecture that the Pond witl be misused

simply nted as a Boardinghouse. The Pond is currently

utilized for swimming, fishing, and non-motorized watercraft. There are dozens of homes

with frontage on Upier Rhoda Pond, all of which have access and authority to use the
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pond. Applicant argues that numerous local residents also have access to the Pond via

easements u"a rigrrtii*uyr. Additionally, apphcant contends that local residents without

any legal right oi u*. rnort likely also acceii and fillize the Pond, and that any of the

aforementioned people, including those residing on the Pond, those with legal authority

to use the pond, o. L.r", those without legal authority to use the Pond, may misuse the

Pond at anY time.

Af Part 3 Positive

p use would not res

e AF Part 3 states: '

theabove-identifiedaction,inisolation,wouldnotresul
environmental impact in reiation to community character or quality" (see EAF Part 3

Positive Declaration, P. 2).

consequently, the preclusion of renters of the subject premises as a

Boardinghorr. *ill'rot reasonably lower the likelihood of any misuse of Upper Rhoda

Pond. Due to the large number of transients

it ict when the P

Pr subject Premise

or Pond. Instead,

the Pond by renters of their property, D

in Section 4.0 below. Said ProPosed
jackets for atl ,"*.rr, ana inttuding language in the.rental agreement that any unsafe

activities or littering on the Pond will result in the eviction of the tenants'

8) The propensi$ to be rented to groups such as college students or wedding parties' which

hate an obvious propelsity to carry on lou, and disruptive party actittities in compcu'ison

to the rental of i house to a mixed-agefamily unit'

Finally, the Board has cited the propensi to be rented to

groups which have an obvious tendency to carry rty activities as

a characteristic that may negatively aiTect the ommunity' In

to previous rentals of the subject property to

,or."- in this regard is closely tied to the

houses to a large group or related groups'

owner, can accommodate and therefore be

attractive to these large parties'

APPlicant adamanllY refutes that t
be rentedto groups that have a tendency
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pollution and other behavior that may have signified an adverse environmental impact on

ih. rr..ornding communitY'

Since those three rentals in 2013, Dr' Ben-Meir has made substantial

modifications to his rental process to prevent futu1e similar occurrences' Dr' Ben-Meir

now seeks to rent the subject premises to families instead of groups looking to carry on

l oud and ai r*pilr" p urtv activitie s rhe app l i c anthi:i1f#Jffi 
ff r-ilffi I':::::l:

at the property is located in a residential

I not be tolerated' The screening process

renters a series of questions, notifying them

: be tolerated. having the renters sign agreements

stating loud or excessive noise will lead to their eviction from the premises' and the

applicant's |.rln,uf ug"r, conducting online research of the potential retrters to verify all

information Provided'

Due to the above mentioned ch

seeks to eliminate a likelihood that the su

groups ofYoung adults'

SECTION 4.0 - MITIGATING MEASURES

Ln adverse environmental impacts created by

the establi subject premises' applicant has considered

and taken mpiaints and have already implemented' or

plan to im roposed action' the following measures:

1) The majoritY of the Public
action concerned the manner

for rent. UPon this issue being

removed all online advertisemen

other ProPerlies as Part of a '
advertised as its own single-fa

night staYs between Memorial

weekend staYs for the rest of
accePted any new reservations for

othei properties owned by the Ben-Meir's'

2) Dr.Ben-Meir will not rent multiple properties orvned by him or his entities'

including 22 Howard Drive.2103 County Route 7.?ll1 county Route 7' and

2ll7CountyRouteT.totheSamegrouportogroupsthatarerelated.This
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3)

mitigating measure will prevent large groups congregating on one property and

will prevent potential noise pollution'

occupancy will be capped at the 
. 
subject prenrises at nine (9) persons' All

advertisements for the iental of the suUieit premises will clearly state the

maximum occupancy. Prior to the confirmation of any reservations, renters will

be asked their intended occupancy and will be reminded that there is a maximum

occupancy for the ,ul.j.., premises 
_ 
The maximum occupancy will be explicitly

stated in itre rentar ug'....*, which -"l,lllli tlt3#1"'iH:J5frTi$H
occupants of the subject premises, their

. Ben-Meir's agents will visit the subject

mum occupancy restrictions are being

violation of the occupancy restrictions.

Dr. Ben-Meir irely new set of policies and practices

regarcling the th; subject property. A new rental

agent/properryshiredinlate2)l4.Applicantrepresents
tiat Ms trosb ';'.'-1,:1j'J,-,il:"""J,l;,1;l1.l:'lilBj:#

conducts online research of the pot

provided. over the course of the past year, Ms. Crosby,s screening process of

potential renters has been highly effective'

4)

5) Rental agentlproperty managet, J

propertY and is on call 24 hours

arise A maintenance crew is als

of the maintenance crew will likewise

needed. The telePhone numbers for

crew will be given to the renter

aforementioned telephone numbers m

premises if the Board feels that

environmental imPacts'
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from the outset that the subject premises is not for reunions' weddings: or

PartYing

7) The rental agent/property manager the maintenance crew will

greet all ..r,.r, u, tittit in and ex the house and community

rules. The rental agentiproperty m of maintenance crew will

then visit the subjeci premisls on a dail in on the renters'

g) Signs have been posted on the subject property notifying the renters that they are

in a residertid;"ig;b;rhood and-thainol'" i"""ls must be kept in compliance

with the local noise ordinance'

9) Applicant has created a set of Gompr
' 

und conduct ofrenters at the subject

govern which boats and docks the te

alnd the requirement that noise levels

list of house rules is given to all tenant

statethemaximumoccupancyforthesubjectpremises,.a,ndSlatethat
overcrowding witt result in tlle eviction of itre tenants' Finally' the rental

agreements und .o-p.ehensive house rules both state that renters shall not make

loud noise outside, including but not limited to the playing of music, between the

hours of 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. The Board should note that these limitations are

more restrictive than the Town of Copuk* noise ordinance' which prohibits loud

noise outside between 11'00 p'm' and 7:00 a'm'

clr kayaks/canoes they own and which

event i.rture renters from using watercraft

Ben-Meir has also provided enough life

ct premises'

12)Dr. Ben-Meir has commi Engineering' P'C to

generate a TratTic Impact the subject premises'

The Traffic lnrpact Study adverse impact to the

roads or trafftc as a result of the prop

13)Dr. Ben-Meir has actively taken numerous steps to improve both the subject

premises and the ,r..orrrdirg community. He his expended considerable money
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to update and improve the landscaping, driveway and exterior aesthetics and

ove.uli upp"urun i of the propertv to the benefit of the community. He has also

hired an aictritect to review the property for NYS Building Code compliance, and

have taken all necessary ,.ur.rr"r, io tir. satisfaction of the Town's Building and

code compliance Department, to address any and all deficiencies or

inadequaci"r. tt. p.opirty is presently in full compliance with all applicable

Codes.

14)Dr Ben-Meir has exP

ensure that the sePtic

caPacitY to handle anY and all

subject ProPertY. In that regard, C

1,250 gullo, septic tank aid a new distribution box to properly accommodate a

three-bedroom dwelling' The e

following New York State D
comPletion of the sePtic sYstem u

Board with a certificate of comPl

the replacement system at the iubject property was completed in conformance

with t'he State Sa;itary Code 75-A and is adequate in size for.a three-bedroom

nourji"lt o,rr" ard 
"..tifi"d 

to a maximum occupancy limit of nine people. These

actions f,ave been beneficial for the surrounding community as well as the Pond'

The current updated system has been certified as compliant with the NYS and

Columbia County Health Department standards.

SECTION 5.0 _ REASONABLE ALTERNATI\'ES

It is applicant's position that there are no reasonable alternatives to the

establishment of a eoardinghouse at the subject premises. It is the applicant's objective to

rent the subject premises t6 offset the carrying costs of the property' The establishment

of a Boardinglror*. at the subject prop.rtyl, the most direct and effective way for

applicant to achieve his objective'

Based upon the feedback from the community, the applicant has minimized, to the

greatest extend practical, arry adverse. .environmental 
impact arising from the

establishment of a Boardinghouse at the subject premises. Applicant has altered the way

in which the subject pr.rriir", is advertised urrd rented, as well as the procedure for

securing reservatitn, und th" applicable rules that all renters must follow'

The Boardinghouse will be used in a manner similar to any other single family

dwelling located within Upper Rhoda Pond' Gven the

existing character of the including the mix of residential

and business zoning dist summer camp for children with

disabilities and a 200 site KoA campglound, the impact is expected.to be small' As a

result of all of the foregoing, there 
^tiill 

be minimal long-term environmental impact

occasioned by the establi;hm;nt of a Boardinghouse at the subject premises'
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5.1 Alternative Locations

upon which Dr- Ben-Meir ntay operate

the subject prentises containing a single

nd and it is his main objective to obtain

o utilize the property as a Boardinghouse'

the construction of a Boardinghouse, but

rather seeks to use a pre-existing structure as a Boardinghouse, Dr' Ben-Meir cannot use

other vacant land owned by him in fuftherance of the proposed action'

5.2 Alternative Use of the Site

TheR-lZoningDistrictpermitsvariousdifferentgeneral,residential'and
business uses with or without supplemer

Boardinghouse is a permitted use conting

other usEs pernritted in the R-1 Zoning Di

a Bed and Breakfast. a cultural facility, a

resort hotel, a resort lodge, a resoft ranch, a school, a theater or concert hall' a restaurant'

a bus station or a summer camp'

Certainl-v..alloftlreaboveuseswouldgeneratesimilarormorenoise,trafftc,
parking issues. ind disruption to the neighborhooa Wnit. the applicant considered other

lr., oi' the site, the appiicant desires to operate a,Boardin

p.i*i,t.a by the Tow'n'of C de' Using the

ihmily drveiling rvill not al r to achieve

,*.ir-, to ot$t the carrvi' d with owning the propefty'

d to the applicant is renting the house on an

annual continuitY of the occupants be greater and that

the us nlirror that of the inrmediately surrounding

properties. It is not clear whether the inc
'for'the 

applicant. Also, in light of the

conrmitted. it is not clear that such an

impact upon the neighborhood Finallv' it ap1

foi thrnily purposes front time to tinte. rvhic

*ere renied out on an annual or long'term basis'

rt has al s o b e e n p r o p o s e d that the, 
i T.1?*.1""T :n ".:[Hl; J:,,['J[]ll,],1:

rate aboardinghouse in accordance with the

'boardinghouse" therein. Because the renting

future involves only intermittent rental of the

d about 20 percent of the time during the

ime live-in supervision would likely be

prohibitive.
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5.3 Alternative Scale/Magnitude

It is Dr. Ben-Meir's position that there is no alternative scale/magnitude to the

proposed action. The subject premises is situated on approximately two acres of land'

The propor"a gouidinghorr"'will be advertised as a three-bedroom single family

a*.fing. The total o..u"p*.V limit for the subject premises will be nine (9) persons' In

the summe r of 2015, the septic system at ihe subject premises was upgraded and

irnp.orr.a to handle capacity for a t-hree-bedroonr structure' Aceordingly' there is more

than adequate septic ;W;;;y,land, and building square-footage for the intended use of a

three-bedroom Boardinghouse occupying a maximum of nine (9) persons'

Dr. Ben-Meir could have requested a larger occupancy capacity for the proposed

Boardinghouse based upon the supporting infrastructure' However' in an effort to

minimize any adverse environm"nt"i irpucts' and as a mitigatin-g measure of same' Dr'

Ben-Meir is only prolo.ing a three-bedroom Boardinghouse for nine (9) persons' which

is more than reasonable.

5.4 Alternative Timing

There is no reasonable alternative regarding the timing of the proposed

Boardinghouse. Dr. Ben-Meir intend to rent the subject premises as a Boardinghouse in

order to offset the high-priced carrying costs associated with the ownership of the subject

premises. Without th"e rentals to ofisetthe carrying costs, Dr' Ben-Meir will not be able to

meet their objective of keeping the subject premises until such time as their children can

use the property as a seasonal home'

5.5 No-ActioIr Alternative

Itisfurthersubmittedthatthe"no-actionalternative"totheproposed
Boardinghouse is rlot a reasonable alternative as it is not feasible' The no-action

alternative to the propos"d Boardinghouse would leave the subject premises in its present

state as a vacant rlrgi. family aw-etting. The use of tlre subject premises as a single

family dwelling will 
"not 

allow for Dr. Een-Meir to obtain his objectives of maintaining

ownership of the ,1rU1".t premises while being able to defray the carrying costs' taxes and

upkeep and maintenance of the property'

The operation of a Boardinghouse is a permitted zoning use' upon obtaining a

special use permit Additionatly, the Town of 
-copake 

201 I Comprehensive Plan calls

for the economic .*punrion of ine Town. Due to m of the foregoing' the applicant is

choosing to proceed with the proposed operation of a Boardinghouse at the subject

premises.
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SECTION 6.0 _ CONCLUSION

Todate,pursuanttotheSEQRAenvironmentalreviewprocessandthroughan
extended public hearing ptott"' unj' 

"O '[ 
potential significant adverse environmental

impacts una fu.to" huie b""" iientllea by the - ed

action, and substantially mitigated to the greate

avoidance of these potential impacts' applicant 
multiple

numerousmitigatirlgmeasures,includingbutnotlimitedto:notrenttng
properties ;;i;;"usly to related groups, setting occupancy limits to the subject

property, altering the language of the"renial agreement, changing the way rental

reservations are taken, having .o-.o" on tull at all times to deal with issues' having

someone visit the subject p."p.[v ariiv, changing the advertisements for the subject

premises, .;;;ii;; h".rr" *t., foi the ,ru1".t premises, and improving the septic system'

Thetesting,investigationandstudiestodeterminetheenvironmental'ecological
andsocietalimpactsofthep.opo,.aBoardinghousehaveresultedin..insignificant,,
impacts. For example, the ttuffi. tt"a, 

'e'eaied 
that there will be no short term or long

term impact ;;r"ir,; u, u r.rrli "i,t. 
operation of a Boardinghouse at the subject

premises irr;J of ,n" c,rr."rtly p"t-iti"a.tingle family dwefing' The septic system is

more than adequate for the p-rloi.Jtt'tee-bedloo* Boardinghouse' as it holds capacity

for three bedrooms. Additionaily, the subject prolttty's drainage' tra{Tic' utilities' water'

sewer, lighting, or landscap.g #ifi,ot siinifrcanity tt'ungt as i result of the proposed

action-

Baseduponalloftheforegoing,theproposedactionwillnotresultinasignificant
adverseenvironmentalimpacttot-h.characterorqualityoftheexistingcommunity.
Instead the proposed Boardinghouse will help meet sevlral public needs by achieving

goals set toftriio the Town's a;;;;"h."sirre Plan Additionally' the proposed action

may cfeate benefits for the r"*" ir copake and its residents. sin"" the proposed use of

the subject premises is a permitted use under the zoning code' subject to a special use

permit, and has minimized u,y pot.,tid i*|i:l,.-*ough 
extensive mitigating measures

to the extent that the use should have no "environmentitly signihcant" impacts under the

SEQR standards, the applicant feels that the operation of a Boardinghouse at the subject

premises ,'h*ilil-p.i.itt"a b;,h" coprt" iorr\ngBoard of Appeals, as lead agency for

the SEQR review'
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Public Comments Received on Draft EIS

1) Marc Gross & Susan Ochshorn

2l Victor Goode

From: Marc Gross & Susan Ochshorn

From: migross@Pomlaw.com

To: copakezba@fairpoint.neU kendowlaw@hotmail'com

CC: susan.ochshorn@gmail'com
Subject: Ben Meir Permit Applications- Supplemental Comments

Date: Tue, 12 APr 2016 15:18:18 +0000

Members of the Board

We hereby supplement our prior submission'

Despite my having raised at the last meeting the issue of professed policy of "weekly rentals"' the

applicant's website continUeS tO advertise "minimum Stay- two nights"' The calendar for the properties

indicatesthatnearlyalltherentalsarestillforveryshortstays,withanexceptioninmid-June,whichthe
applicant has represented will be a family reunion occupying allthe houses'

MarketinF to GrouPs

lndicative of the continuing effort to attract large groups, the lead comment on the s614 per night

rental house states "This h-ouse isgreatfo" gro'p" (posted Lzltlt5 byVoila L")' This is in contrastto

the representation that each "boarding house" will be "continued to be used as a single family

accommodating up to a 15 person fomily..." . EIS pg 3 (Emphasis supplied); or "renting the property to

fomiliesvisiting Copake". ld at 4. lndeed, there is nothing on the website restricting rentals to "families"'

Contrarv to ComPrehensive Plan

TherequestedpermitwouldbecontrarytoCopake,srecentlyadoptedComprehensivePlan,aswellas
detrimental to the ,,district,, where located, i.e., the Upper Rhoda Pond community' Els pg 5' Applicant

has failed to show that the local benefits which it claims (more purchases at the Front Porch?) have

actually taken place, and outweigh the negative impact on the more immediate neighbors'

AstheElsnotes,manyUpperRhodaresidentshaverentedouttheirproperties.Elsat6.lndeed,my
family initially rented our'house from the slote family for many years, before purchasing in 1999' The

difference is that we were ongoing renters, not one shot weekenders. The applicant can similarly rent its

properties seasonally, consistlnt *itn tr," rest of the community, without converting them to

Boardinghouses intended to attract transients'

"Minimum Weetlyllgf(



Noise

The applicant asserts that the ambient noise from nearby campgrounds is far greater than anything

coming from their property. (Els pg 9-11-). As noted at the last hearing' we live closer to camp Mohican

and the KoA, and the noise from those sites is rarely heard, if at all, during the day or night (with the

;;;#";;f'4in of July fireworks). As the Board noted, there are curfews at each of these locales' All of

this pales compared to the noise that come from festivities at the applicant's properties'

The applicant equates its rental practices (to transient tourists who come up for 3-4 day intervals)' to

longtermownerswhocomeupfromtimetotimewithfamiliesandfriends;

Themajorityofthesinglefamilydwellingslocatedinthecommunityareseasonalvacationhomes.
when the properties are not vacant, many are frequently occupied by family members and friends of

the homeowners. Ihis creates o tronsient quolity to the community"'

ElSpglg(emphasissupplied)Bysodoing,theapplicantrevealsitsinsensitivitytoitsneighbors,
Seasonable o..uprn.y, accompanied by extended family and friends' provides far more continuity to

thecommunitythanBoardinghousetransientswhostayatmost3-4days.

Further indicative of the applicant's misrepresentation of facts on the ground (or in the water as the

case may be), the f tS represents that the "a significant number of the tenants at the subject property

are reoccurring visitors who rent the property fo]. , week or two every year'" The EIS asserts that such

tenants are "less likely to disrupt the community'' given their intention to return"' Els at 20' while this

sounds reasonable, it is entirely lacking in fact. As pointed out last time, and evident from another look

at the website now, there are less than a handful of weekly renters for the upcoming summer' with the

vast majority no more than 4 daYs'

perhaps the most questionable claim is the applicants assertion that it contributed to the "familiarity'' of

the Upper Rhoda owners when it "organized a group in or around 2013 to combat an invasive weed'"

Els at 1.9. we are entirely unaware of the applicant's efforts in this regard (welcomed as they may be)'

lndeed, we are only awaid of the efforts by Norma Ramos and Victor Goode' the applicant's neighbor'

who to our knowledge were the first to gaiher neighbors to focus on this invasion' lndeed' I recall many

times Norma literally taking matters into her own hands by harvesting the weeds in the water in front of

her house.

Conclusion

we urge that Board to deny all the permits. Alternatively, and speaking strictly on our personal behalf'

and not for the rest of the Upper Rhoda community we would urge that the Board provisionally approve

only one permit for one y".i io,. one of the houses that is not next to other neighbors' property' Given

the evidence in the ,...oid that the applicants have continued to market the properties together' and to

weekender transients, as well as the questionable representations made in the Els' the applicant should

be compelled to demonstrate conformance with its promises before any permanent permit is issued'



Marc Gross and Susan Ochshorn

2l7t RouleT
West CoPake NY

From: Marc Gross

Sent: TuesdaY, March 22,2016 2:00 PM

To: copakezba @fairpoint. net;'Ken Dow Law' <kendowlaw@ hotmail'com>

Subject: Ben Meir Permit Applications- Amended=

Members of the Board

WeunderstandthattheZBAwillconsidertheEls,sfortheBenMeirpropertiesatthisThursday,s
meeting . As you know all too well, my family and neighbors on Rhoda Pond are very concerned about

the prospect that the Ben-Meir's contiguous properties will all being permitted to operate as

Boardinghouses,particularlytoveryshortterm,.transient,,renters.

Simultaneous Rentals

The Ben Meier's seek to address the simultaneous renting concern by assuring the ZBA that their rental

policies have changed, and that the booking agent, Ms' crosby,."has not booked any new reservations in

which multiple properties have been renteJtJrelated groups'" (ElS 22 Howard Drive at pg 14)'This

policy of barring rental of "multiple properties" owned by the Ben-Meir's "to the same group or to

groups that are related" is reiterated in the Mitigating Measures section (pg 21)'

We remain skeptical. At this time, four of the Ben Meir properties are listed together on one ,,Vrbo,, web

site:

https://www'vrbo.com/mv/4eaa27ad.eb0d-429a.afo4.c910d594a890/usa/new-
york/hudson-va lley/berkshires/copake?sleeps=8-pl us

The calendars for each of the properties, which are updated daily (see calendar icon on in individual

property page) indicate only a few reservations through the end of August' However' all four of the

properties are booked solid June 10-19, 2015. This Seems particularly odd given the fact that for the

other Z2weeks of the rental season, only 3 weeks are booked solid, and then for separate properties'

we request that the ZBA inquire about the relationship, if any, of the parties that are renting the

properties for this same interval in June'

Transient Rentals

The Els,s further asserts that the properties will "only be advertised as its own single-family dwelling for

rent for a minimum of seven nights between Memorial Day and Labor Day." However, besides all

appearing on the same page, with comments from former renters about contiguous rentals in the past'

the "rates" page for the properties include rates for single night' weekly and monthly' While the



footnote indicates minimum of "two day stay'', I did not see any restriction to "weekly rentals only''

during the Summer Season'

Moreover,areviewofthecalendarsforthepropertiesindicateofthellweeksduringtheSummer
Seasoncurrentlybooked,garefor3-4dayweekends,andonlytwoareforsevendays.

Againfurtherinquiryaboutthispatternoftransientrentalsiswarranted.

we reserve the right to make additional comments prior to April 12, 2015'

Marc Gross and Susan Ochshorn

2L7L CountY Route 7



Reply to Written Public Comments to Draft Environmental Impact Statements

The comments below serve as the reply to Marc Gross and susan ochshorn's written

public comments to applicants' D1aft Environmental Impact Statements, which applicant

submitted in furtherance of their special use permit applications to operate Boardinghouses at 22

Howard Drive, 2103 County Route 7, 2111 County Route 7, and2llT county Route 7'

Qualiff Review Act (SEQR) review P

permit applications, but rather requires

economic factors during discretionary

urposes of this Environmental Impact Statement

review.

"Minimum Weekly StaY"

's written comments, the applicants submit that

availability of each property for rent do not

for 2076 are short stays' Rather, they claim

ne week. Moreover, the calendars indicate dates

titude of reasons, and not just because they may

is shown to be "unavailable" for

is being rented for a "very short

omeaway websites automaticallY

if the property has a minimum one-week rental

period.

stated in the Environmental Impact Statements'

applicants will only rent the properties for

Day and a minimum of seven nights from

advertisements may list the minimum stay

ies to winter, spring, and fall rentals, and not

Marketing to GrouPs

In support of his argument that applicants

Gross cites a comment posted on VRBO'com by
licants have no

not have the abi

s assert that the



raucous_type groups that the neighbors and the Board have expressed concern over. Applicants

have created occupancy limits for the frop.rti.. and state that they have rigorously screened

renters in an attempt to ensure that muttipte properties are not rented simultaneously to the same

d to the Board that they will not rent a single

meaningful difference between ren

four. Applicants' intention to rent

will rent each ProPertY to onlY one

to multiple families will occur'

Contrary to ComPrehensive Plan

As set forth in greater detail in applicants' Environmental Impact statements' it is the

applicant,s position thatihe proposed soarainghouses will be in compliance with, and furtherance

of, the comprehensive plan.. and they .on.nJ that Mr. Gross's generarized suggestion otherwise

lacks specificity and is. in any case. unsupported by reasoning oi fu.ruur evidence. Additionally,

while Mr. Gross conrmented orrty g.n"rutly ihat .the proposed Boardinghouses will be

..detrimental" to tfr" Upp., Rhoda ponO ioor*.roiry. applicants have presented potential benefits of

the proposed Boardinghouse'

Contrary to Mr. Gross's comments, of the 32 rentals in Copake' New York that are

currently listed on VRBO.com, aPP

overwhelming majority are tbr short

are two rentals on VRBO.com that a

a minimum thirry-night stay'l Additionally' the

ond community'which is open from May 6th to

ort as one night. The possibility of seasonal or

("Reasonable Alternatives") of the EIS'

Noise

t https://www.wbo'com/ I 8 5 1 I 0 ; https://www'wbo'c om/ 6149 61



Talent Shows, and D-Jays. Come join us and see how music brings laughter, a smile to your face

and creates lasting family memories"''

Moreover, similar to the KoA campground, applicants have implemented quiet hours

beginning at 10:00 pm on all four properties *a g'oo pm for the pool area at 22 Howard Drive'

The noise restrictions are in complianci with the I own of Copake Noise Ordinance'

The applicants dispute Mr. Gross's characterization of their representations in the EIS as

..questionable". Hower.., to the extent that Mr. Gross explained such, below are applicants'

responses.

First, it is believed that many of the homes in the Upper Rhoda Pond community are

seasonal vacation homes that are ,rr"d by their owners on a part-time basis', and that it is not

unusual for friends and/or family of the homeowners to use the properties as a vacation get-away

when the homeowners are not i:11-":
permanent residents but rather cuffmg

for years, although the record 
-:1---L^ +^ ^ +-^^^i. 

t is not

illegal or impermissible under it may contribute to a transient characteristic to

the communitY.

Second, applicants point out that Mr. Gross does not have personal knowledge of

applicants' rental Practice
AccordinglY, Mr. Gross's

renters at the ProPerties" i
reoc and re

that a bon

less given

Finally,applicantswilntheeffortsonthePondtofightevasive
weeds, as it is not relevant ations or the SEQR review' However'

applicants will reiterate their originators of the initiative to clean the

Pond.

2 http : //koa.com/camp grounds/copake/activitiesi



IFICATI NOFT E NS TO THE DRA

NV ONMENTAL IM STATE NT FOR

ORPORAT N THE FIN

FOR
UPPER RHODA POND BOARDING HOUSE

AT 2111 COUNTY ROUTE 7A

IN THE TOWN OF COPAKE, NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

seeks to set forth in particular detail

ounty Route 7A, CoPake' New York'

opake Zoning Code. will have on the

le of the Upper Rhoda Pond conmturlity' as

well as the Town of Copake. ln summary' in its IAF iT 3 evaluation of the proposed

action. a majoritv 
"rir,J- 

c"put" zoni"g ilo' of APry:I !:1"^-1:::::].:"^'l:l::':Jlil:
l:#;.Liil'#ouki+rol-+e**k-rr+*'agy cnange in tt. .se or intensity of use of the

r:-.r.o ,r.-.nnspd rrse woul(l not causg-ElU
land *t *orta such use result in an adverse

ct on the existing infrastructure' In other

^^o-o1ina qc q ctand alone
words. the Board concluded that the subject property. operating 

. 
as- a stand alone

illllil"in".,L, *,r,""i-anv adiac'nt p'op.'ties being l:: ,f:::^"^?:'li--1""':'.Ll3lj'j;
I,ll,I'"?,"i"",,,' i"' r";,,*;';;;nt adu"rr. envi rorimental impacm l" :T^:fli::::":j
;;XI i l,';?1 il Hi'il ;ffi ,,o' ;' 

"1 
n il :"- 

T 
::'l l., : ::' :"'""::::':il,T :lli: ffi ?i:HJH#l'ffi;ilf #;';i,;;r*"rJ ,r" may have inv.,tves the potential cumulative

r - -:--:.^,-^-^-^l .,iainitrr ce

lff;T,i,?i'iil"r,o,i*[il; ';;il;;r,biy ;p to three others in its generar vicinitv, as

follows:

3. On the character or qnlity of the existing community'

ddress the series of tests, studies and a

,n"."r#.1,".1'r?i't"ir nts to determine the extent, it anv, of anv

environmental, ecol of the proposed Boardinghouse' including



In all, as a direct result of the vari

n Section 3.0 hereof. the applicants' Alon Ben-

having applicants' agents check in at

housJruies that govern multiple facets

among others.

al concerns that or quality of the existing

of the operation 2111 County Route 7A'

ludingtheeightattheBoardidentifiedto
d adverss im"pact on the community and neighb_orhood character,

have been studied and either found tt have little or no impact, or have.been mitigated by

the atbrementioned proposed mitigating measures. Conversely, applicants' assessment

concluded that the proposed B"r;;i";ho"trse_ m^et a clear public need and that the Town of

copake and iis ,erid.rt, would lihely-benefit from the operation of same.

In short, the tests, inspections, studies and evaluation undertaken by the applicants

haveresultedinamoreenvironntentallytiiendlyBoardinghouse.operatedinamore
stringent and proficient manner, *ittt mitigation *"u"ttt inlplemented to significantly

lessenthepotentialdisturbancetothecharacterandqualityofthecommurrityandits
environment.

SECTION 1.0 _ PROJECT DESCRIPTION' PURPOSE' PUBLIC NEED AND BENEFITS

1.1 Description of the Proposed Action

The proposed action currently before the Town of Copake Zoning Board of

Appeals (hereinafter the "goard") involves certain p erty situate in the Town of

copake, county of Columbia and stat" of New York. rrently owned in t'ee by Alon



Ben-Meir and Deanna Kory Ben-Meir (hereinafter the^"Ben-Meir's" or "applicants")'

and being the same premises .o.. .o,,roioly known as -2.lll 
County Route 7{ Copake'

New York (hereinafter the "subject premi s" or "subject property")' The proposed

action seeks to use the subject pfemlses as Boardinghouse as defined by the Town of

Copake Zorirtg.Code. Such use requires the Ben-Meir's to obtain a special use permit

from the Board.' The Town of copake zoningcode $232-3 defines a Boardinghouse as:

BOARDINGHOUSE - A building other than

kitchen and general dining room, in which at

six sleeping rooms are offered for rent' with

house, tourist house or rooming house shall be

The subject Premises
improved one-bedroom acce

.ontuint living and sleePingcontalns rlvllrB alllr srevyurb

actionSoffiseekstocontinuetheuseoItneenSIlng,"",""],:]::::::"::.-"^*ffi

a hotel, containing a general

least three but not more than

or without meals. A lodging

deemed a boardinghouse'

il"."ilil:#0i"r.", ;rrrentiy contains a general-kitchen ar,d dining room, and does not

have more than six sleePing rooms'

The subject premises is comprised of approximatelv 4'2U:::t::il:::S *:fit5:
J#* "li # ;;, "., ;;;;i;;'-t p' o'i a' o, t"-'h' P: ":l,ti. .::,:::"J:":,Y;* ll :

any new construction or other

alterations at the property' ect property "ul 
function as a

Boardinghouse as d;f;;; bv the Copake 
'oo'"P,91*:- Ilt,',1,*,?*',11ttll"*ff

on the
special
subject

iurvey ur L,e vrvPv ')F-kggl@;! and wetlands separate the
use permit application Uense-vegefat+( -,-r:^^--+- ^I^:ffi nraqros
premises from the abutting propeftles'
- --^.---^t ^^,,-,{ t',,{Ter Tt is not alleseda rratvTal sound buffer. It is not alleged

,#:ffiG;;;r;*- und ."ology *Itt be disturbed due to the proposed action'

The proposed action will result in the continued use of the subject property as a

rn -a single family dwelling tl1{ c31
TB

ffi"**"d.t. " nine-Person famil to a residenti+i

Tconl.mo:u'" i,:':::f,":::: #^"1 eople a!.d-uh.ic!uig,
r- :^ ^^+t^i^^+^.{ +Lqt thc nrnnosedIt is anticipated that t'he proposed

."aqonal hasis throuehout the
Boardinghouse wrll be reffeo on a wEEr.''v' "'-"1'1111 ?t^^t'"^t::li:::Ht]rJ#*::.t:?
il,1H:;H",'ill,,, "i'"'ta':':"'f;;.Y"X.:l'lXi:3:'I::l::'r1;,.5:H-",U[ffihffil ffi1f#:r";;;;il ,r,on"i 

"'m 
rental possiblv occurring during off-peak



uoants
season. The annual intensity of use is

family residence.
nolq expected to be sreater hst as a Boardinghouse than as a full-time

close prqrintitv thereto could 0e renreo arlu ustrLr a vrvvvovv 
""";;;-;-l*n'***rr*ooh rhis

Foremost, .apph{."fi+# chief motive iin seekilng a

rhe subject properrv's drainage,Jf,,:;,li,jllli: r:#Jffl,l'-+lx-#*
bject propetty o'itt continue to be used irr the

.Lnrt*.tion in the 1980's' with the 41i1t sole

difference being be ghq-I!:!gM! renters' rather than permanent

residents. lt is tf'ut-i* to tfti seasonality of the rentals' the

proposed use wil perty being occupied less often than a full time

residence. While nily dwelling L ott'pitq "l a permanent basis year round' it

is exDected that the proposed noardinghiuse wili only be occupied periodically'

1.2 PurPose of the ProPosed Action

special:::;::;iffiffi; the subject propertv as nghouse is to offset the high

t-'^'7 --':+t ^'-'-inc thp crthiect ' Applicants' who primarily
.ffi l,U ::iiJ'll I JL L'J *il ;;i;;,:h; il14"1 j_ 

^, - _ * ::fl' ": T; #ll i:il:' il
i3ilJ"l't,i 

",i,?.^l ?;ft;;, ;;;;;' d o*n*'1a 1""*: gry,.g, 
1, I T i: L,IT: i,:The Ben-Meielr's, who fell in love

Lower Rhoda Pond

Xj::,l[ ::H3#;? ,r*ir'a*li; 
' il n .ir..un". or his dream, applicants purchased

- - ^t'- ^^ L^*^ nn T nrrzPf

If: :HHffi .ffi i;; ;i ; ap p roxi m ate l{ : 
*- l'1 " 1: l'}.'-': :.?: * T"::::""} 1, il:;

ff"TJ';::f?X"#'ilI"i*;:ili"i"l"iiti * i' 
lnnrlcanls.,^@,. .*,1,"::'::::::::1:

ffi:::Jil',:rt;';r"perty and potentiauy, some day, tu,,e their children occupv and

enjoy the ProPertY.



nghouse an

defraY the
t limited to

beautification of the grounds'

in sections 1.3 and 1'4 hereinbelow' the

ablishments.

1.3 Pubtic Need for the Proposed Action

Thereisarecognizedltctionasitwillhelpadvance
the Town of Copake iott C' r the "Comprehensive Plan")

in numerous ways, includir tg economy of the Town'

introducing new people to t rivisit' increasing the lack of

amenities in copake, and allowing secondary homeowners in copake to keep and

maintain their vacation and/or weekend houses'

Inorabout2008,CopakeestablishedaCompretrgnlyePlan,Committee
composed of ten lo*n rlsidents cnilg.ed with the responsibility of developing a

.ornpr"t 
"nsive 

plan for the Town of Copake'

In 2011, tbllowing a three year dev oard of the Town of

Copake adopted ttre io#n of Copake 201 The Comprehensive

Plan was created ,o p.",."t thl 
. 
goals, nd policies for the

immediate and long-range protectton, enhancement, gro development of the

Town. With respect to the proposed ioardinghouse,- the Comprehensive Plan discusses

several important concepts and recommendaltions that are b-oth compatible with and

"r.""i"g. 
ihe establishment of the proposed action'

Accordingtothe20llcomprehensivePlan,copakeresidentsidentifiedalackof
amenities, -ndo*r" "f,u*"t", 

of thl downtown area, ind lack of employment as things

that they like least about living in Copake'2

*rr or *ru*t tomprehensive Plan - comm,nity survey



The comprehensive Plan clearly identifies a desire for a resurgence of copake's

stagftant €coholn): u'J 
't" 

once vibrant downtown area of Cona'\,e' :tt*ffi*
deselate=-tr*ithinwhichfewretailestablishmentsercstill.operational.The
c omprehen riu. p t uffiio n' u o t'l"' t"i;;{+: *^ :Y::::, : :J# :J.::', iffi ::Comprehenslve -rlan elrvrsru'D cL uwr'r 'c goals of increased spending
;il-g C"pake to foster a1! lalntaii 1'" l"*'. ,1t-::,i::*a-r'c-corrnrehensi+e-p+ar
within the Town.

TheZBA.indecidingwhethertoissueaspecialusepermit,ischargedwith
examining the following'

(1)Thereshallbenodetrimentaleffectbytheestablishmentofsuchuse.
(2) Such use will t" i" t urrio,rl *i,r, ,r," district in which located.3

ity Survey conducted in furtherance of the

to be exact, of respondents use their property

of respondents use their property as a

ver, of the approimately 2'382 housing

f renter households and 24o/o of owner

ilre Torun of CoPirke Zonrng Code

mprehensiie Plan - E' Our Goal ls A Thriving Economy

tnprehensile Plan - Communitl' Suwey



households were cost burdened.6 A number of residents, including

fiopor"a action, testified at the Public hearings l"t l[g"^ry:O
their homes in copake to help offset the associated carrying costs'

the applicants for the

action that theY rent

\++heur+he-ttbrl*yte

Trru*of€oPake-

1.1 Benefits of the Proposed Action

Not onlY will the aPProval of th

and fuIfill identified public needs' but it

the Town of Copake's short and long term

of Copake Comprehensive Plan encourage

servicls, niche retail and dining'7 The Co

part. that "a vibrant and stimulating d

iit'...." and that "tourism can be a val
rr8

economy...

, the Comprehensive Plan states that Copake

and rehabilitate 'downtown Copake''e This

rm stand, bakery, book store, art galleries'

aters. 
lo

The Comprehensive Plan envisions a .revitalizati"" ?,f,lh:.^l::l g^:,:l?f:
ttrorgt .i"o-l]-tI ".n h,,qiness orowth and activitv. which will be tbstered through the

--l:.^^L^,,-^. r!-*.fiout rvitlrinffi':il'H "l{i*::::':,H#-H
lfl##;:f copake, incluclrng at tne suoJect pretrrrlrr-.-. The proposed action--+s+vell-+s

-^-,i,ii-a o

i'##-bi""i#;#rh*;#d*sh"#$;ghot'+-€r"p.k* wil I as si st in providing a
i 1 -f - -'-^1.^-^ +^ +Lo

s{eed1rst{€&ffi !@ of visitors int]o the local economy. At the number of visitors to the

Town's numerous lakes and areas

services and commodities, such as

and coffee shoPs, will benefit from

ski mountains increases, the small scale retail stores'

bakeries, general stores, restaurants, small retail stores'

increased sPending.

In 2012, Tourism Economics. an independent global advisory firm' conducted a

study anal yzing the economic impact of tourism in New York, including Columbia

il;;Tf ihJrtutistics in the study demonstrate how crucial tourism is to columbia

Housing
E. Our Goal Is A Thriving EcononrY

E. Our Goal Is A Thriving EconomY

E. Our Goal Is A Thriving EconomY

nics

regtor.2)



Count];

According to the studY, visitors spent ; total of over $726 million dollars in Columbia

SiO million for lodging, o\rer $10 million for recreation,
County in 2012, including over

approximatelY 522 million for

and service stations.'"

foodandbeverage,andover$lTmillionatretarlshops

Furthermore, tourism dramatically increased the tax revenue in columbia county

\n 20L2. During the 2Ol2 calendar y.u. ultn., tourism brought a little over $8 million in

local tax revenue to Columbia County.l3 During that same time period, tourism in

Columbia County also brought in an additional approximately $7 million- in state tax

.".;;;;.* rn totur, over $1i million in tar revenue was generate in 2012 as a direct

result of tourism in columbia county. were it not for tourism generated stale and local

taxes. the average household in Columbia County,would have to pay an additional $586

to maintain the same level of government revenue'tt

Additional visitors to the area also considerably benefits the workforce in

Columbia County. Of the entire Hudson Valley region, Columbia County was the most

dependent upon,o;sm with 7.?oio of all labor iniome being generated by.visitors in

;ilr ;;[i.i"r;lly, iu.irg that time span, 1,009 jobs, or 5oh of all employment in

columbia county, were directly related to tourism, with an additional 442 jobs indirectly

related to tourism.lT

Additionally. according to a private consulting firm's 2014 study, columbia

County received the most economic boost per capita from tourism in the Hudson Valley

;;;;;l'i--'i{. trrav rou"a that nearly 7 percent of wages in Columbia Countv were

derived from tourism. overatl. tourism spending totaled approximately $123 million in

itu.uia County \n2Ol4, a slight decrease from the 2012 tourism revenue'

As demon , visitors wish to come to Columbia County

to enjoy the natur including the numerous bodies of water and

mountains. Acco econonic driving force of Columbia County'

Tourism in corumbia county is already generating substantial revenue for retailers, taxes

for the government, and employment'fir residents. The creation of additional housing

and accommodations for visiiori to the Town of Copake, will allow the Town to share in

the economic benefits that the County of Columbia is already experiencing'

.ln-+kee+-keeprng Consistent with the principals and ideals embraced by the

comprehensive plan, tnl .rtuutirr,rent of a Boardinghouse at the subject property will

" ld. atpp. 7,9
1r Id. at p. 17

" Id. at p. 17
1' Id. at p. 17

'u Id. at p.lz-13
'' Id. at p. t5
,t;;,ffi.timesunion.com/news/article/Boost-for-Columbia-Courtv-economy-6395847'php



create visitor amenities and lodging in close proximity.to the "downtown" economlg

heart of copake located on Main Street,---r1leL two and a half miles from the subject

property.

ffi..,q.nin.,.useintheloca1economyaSaresultoftheproposed- .l^ .n^.,,- f-^- .nnrrnerci2l
ffiffi ffi ilffi i ncre a s e tt'e a*o unt 9r1u"-'- 1" "a "t *'- ::Y:"i:1 H-+K1{
x$t':l3l",T:"IliJ,d?;,1",,?;;i j:r.9-:"'v_.',"T:_Tl.:i::#::::*jl**

+lkesiden+s

Finallv'asoutlinedingreatdepthaboveinSectionl'2'lh"proposed
Boardingh""J. "li, #;;" ;iiii"ra benefits to copak, including allowing secondarv

homeowners, such as the n""-rur.ii', to tttp and maintain their cost burdened homes'

Additionally, the proposed nou,ai,gho,,. *1t allow for the introduction of new people

to the Town of Copake, which ;;;il; will benefit the tourism economy b"l 
-Tif 1::

lead to n"* ho-"o*ners in copake, the result of which will be a permanent economlc

benefit to the Town'

SECTION2.0_ENVIRONMENTALSETTINGoFTHESURROUNDINGAREA

2.1 Description of Environmental Setting

The Town of copake has enjoyed a rural and summer lake community character

for the majority of its past. Copake has more surface water than any othet town in

Columbia County that does not btrder the Hudson River' The Town is home to many

bodies of water, including but not limiteJlo Coputt" Lake, Robinson Pond' Upper Rhoda

pond, Lower Rhoda poia, Snyder Pond, and Chrysler Pond' Each body of water is

surrounded by a mix of year-rouna urd ,"uronal homes' In total' reughl-v ne'arlv half of

all homes in copake ur. ***.L-**e weekend or vaqatigo homes that are not

usedasthetl.Eor9wqrivrrtllv..l""."Asaresult,CopakeSeeSLrfl*+rh*rp
increase in r months' as secondarY homeowners

the Town's many lakes and Ponds'

rheproposedusewilloccurro:,li#:ffi :ili:*r,,Hlffi l;tT;l,x..ilx-#
resinsizelocatedintheR-lZoningDistrict.Thesubject
."f , oi *ut ftop"tty, each having a separate tax map ID

,r*ou,,ai'i put""it is alst owned by the Ben-Meir's or

an entity owned by the Ben-Meir's.. The subject property also has frontage on Upper

Rhoda Pond, a 7O+ acre pond located in West Copat<e' Upper Rhoda Pond is a summer

,nPage8-TownofCopake20llCornprehensivePlan-RealEstateTaxBaseAnalysis
,o page 8 Town 

"r 
a"i-J" ioii c"^'p*rr"nsive Plan - Real Estate Tari Base Analysis



while characterized during the public hearings as a quiet and peaceful

community, the arrplicants contend th

vibrant sumnler lake community characte

properties in the Town of Copake' The

ura-r.uronul and second homes' During

consistently has persons and non-motoiized watercraft in the water' While motorized

watercraft are not allowed on Upper Rhoda Pond, many residents place their canoes'

kayaks, and other small boats d l'he Pond is surrounded by dozens of parcels

of real proPertY, many having

mtr kipte-e.onr+nt*i+y-doeks--

lake community located approximately two and a half miles from downtown copake'

The subject premises itself consists of defis€ vegetation, wooded areas, and wetlands'

which, tte apolicants sav. create a sound buffer between the other properties'

IftttlitPtE-E,W

rcsider*s-md-ren+ers-whes* FoPet+tes+fe-+loHak t€-itrr--rrsc1''TT:l:

$ati#in-+h+l'olrel. J

*e=ess-to-t PPer+heeia-Psn+'

lmportantlY,

- the UPPer and Lower Rhoda
,' 1 t'- -^11:^-^ t^^+^^A

;;ff;[[Hi ii, *t comprised solely of single family residential dwellings. Instead,
,---- c^- r:^^Ll^,{

i#;#";;j:J.^.".rounded bY non-residential uses includrng a camp for disabled

children operated by COARC' u iutgt KOA campsround' 'Lu1:t:1l9hli1T:::1.:Tlultrrurw. vvvrs'!ve "''*]'I"- -' oiaiil"": Rhoda Po.d is surrounded
serving over 550 children. Additionallv. while Upper

--J^-, L.- t.-.rL -^-i'l^utl try1sums+ndet{+t+eth-residentiala*dt

trr*siness-zo*ing$is+ie+s= A c ake's zoning map.is annexed hereto

as Erhibit "A". NotablY' tlte l
close ororittritv to frpper Rhoda Pond in

^...l ^^mac.rrithin4llt wvrrrvr

uses in this B-R

Idi

R-2.

approximatelY 50&-1,000 fe-et of the subject ProPertY. The permitted

ffiTE r*d t*ttautarrt. and the sPecial

numerous, including

t
itperm

r
T++is+t€+ Thesg facts weish

"-ri*I d"estty een+raa.iets the. public t *p**"t.t., 
"f 

Upper Rhoda Ponci exciusiveiy

as a quiet residential communlty'

In Point of fact, located across

Mahican, a summer daY camP owned an

teens with disabilities ages 5 to 16 years

playground, and a large open field directly

ff sp"e"iat needs children play soccer, baske

10



a sizeabre beach on Upper Rhoda pond, where children are allowed to play water sports

and learn how to swim. A photograph'on Cutp Mahican is annexed hereto as Exhibit

rrB".

Moreover'
the subject Premi
weekend or weeweeKeno or weE

es-Senfially acting as Boardinghouses' wlthout irtlrts d',Lr auu,vrr

rr------,^d rL^ 'r'aurn -f Cnnllke maV d

ch as

1- ^-- r r;^^ ^aa f^. hnrneq for rent in Cooake.
Vrbo.com and Homeaway.com. A search on Vrbo.com for homes for rent in Copake,

" http I
,r n,6 /activities/

";t6 me/
,.;t6 ies/

" htto://nn-n"t'. carr,Poootiat''

11



New York returns no less than 34 results' Likewise' a search on Homeaway'com for

t orn.. for rent in Copake, New York returns 31 results'

As evidenced by Canrp Mahican' the KOA CalqSlound' Camp Pontiac' and the

operation of other ,rrporin"i Boardinghouses, all of which are located within the Upper

Rhoda Pond cOmmunity. the commu'nity it not exclusively a "quiet' cohesive and

harmoniou." ,.ighbort ooa as stated in thl EAF Part 3 P.sitive Declaration' Rather' the

community .onrirt, oi-s"asoral lakefront vacation homes and multiple transient natured

camps and faciliti.;. 
-ihi, 

is typical for summer lake communities in upstate New York'

Parents come and go throughout the summer to transport their children to and from the

summer camps, ,rri th. KOA campglound has transient renters coming the going in the

immediate vicinity of upper Rhoda Pond throughout the spring' summer and fall seasons'

limited by the septic and bedroom capacttyItmlteo Dy Llrtr sEPtrv orfu vvvrvvL\\ v?Y----J

..'tui,ambientnoiseatthesiteofasing1eIamllyo*",T.i.ffi
taeter-t*Xe++mtr rrrrE, !r1r-

such noise
d bv Cam

on a permanent or seasoltal basis'

The R-1 Zoning District expressly permits the operation of a Boardinghouse

contingent on securing a special u,. p.,*it. ru.tt'. :, under the Town- of Copake

zoningcode'otherspecialpermit.'usestowhichthisertycouldo-.rytincludea
Bed and Breakfast, u'.utturut facility, a day care cent statioq a nursing home' a

resort hotel, a resort lodge, a resort ranch, a school, a theater or concert hall, a restaurant,

a bus station or a summer ca e uses would generate similar

or more noise, traffrc,parkin rrounding community than a

Boardinghouse. Notwithstan s deemed each of these uses

compatible with the commu ermitted uses in these zoning

district.

2.2 Traffic Patterns

t2



connection therewith.

to assess the existing condition ol County

ofthe subject ProPertY as

reduce the exPected triP

generation on CountY Route 7'

The studv also found that County Ro

dy concluded that County Route 7 has more

than srrfficient capacity to meet the proposed uses'

Furthermore, as is obvious t'om past use, the-KoA Campground' camp Pontiac

and Camp Mahican'all use portions oi no"t 7 and 7 A rnthe immediate vicinity of the

subject property. and no trafhc issues have zuisen from such historical use'

In sum and total, the Study for the subject

premises and corresponding es that "the condition

and existing traffic volume uate for the proposed

USES,,,

13



SECTION 3.0 _ POTENTIAL SIGNIFICANT ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACTS

In the Town of Copake Zoning Board of Appeals' EAF Part 3 Positive

Declaration, the Board concluded that the proposed action may have a significant adverse

environmental impact in relation to "impairing the character or quality of the existing

community.,, The Board cited eight salient characteristics of the proposed action that

underline the anticipated adverse impact upon the community and neighborhood

character in support of its EAI' Part 3 Positive Declaration determination, they are:

1) The rental of multiple properties simultaneously, especially to a large group or

related groups occupying multiple houses'

Z) The lacf of'supervision of ."rt.r., due to the fact that the owners or their agents

do not reside at the ProPeftY'
3)Thenumberofpotentialoccupantsateachlocation.
4) lncrease in vehicular traffrc.- including buses - and unsafe vehicular operation'

5) The very short-term nature of the ...rtul., causing rapid turnover of occupants, in

"ornpu.iron 
with seasonal or longer-term rentals'

6) The lack of respect for neighbor-trooA and its residents resulting from the lack of

community connection of transients'

7) Misuse of'Rhoda Pond, including littering and unsafe activities.

g) The propensity to be rented to gioups such as college students or wedding parties,

which have anobvious p.op.riity io ru.ry on loud and disruptive party activities

incomparisontotherentalofuho,'"toamixed-agefamilyunit.

The following is an in-depth evaluation of the eight aforementioned salient

characteristics cited by the Town of copake zoningBoard of Appeals, reflecting on the

severity of the impaits of each characteristic and the reasonable likelihood of each's

occurrence.

i) The rental of muttiple properties simultaneously, especially to a large group or related

groups occupying multiple houses'

The Board has expressed concern over the simultaneous rental of multiple

properties owned by the Ben-Meir's. The Board has also expressed concern over the

simultaneous rental of multiple properties owned by the Ben-Meir's on Upper Rhoda

Pond to large related groups. The Board resolved that

the same time, especially to large, related groups may

+ha ohcrqater antl orralitv of the existing community'the character and quality of the existing communtty'

) that "large, noisY, and

t ur" u pot".,tial significant adverse environmental impact on
disruptive gatherings" will

t4



the "quiet, cohesive and

Declaration, P 3)

harmonious" neighborhood (see EAF Part 3 Positive

Throughout 2013 and ice for the Ben-Meir,s former

rental agent to accept reservat le properties to a single group'

In late ?Oll,the Ben-Meir's crosby as their new rental agent'

aPPlicants' attention at the March

changed the rental practices at the

has not booked any new reservations

related grouPs. However, while Ms'

rental of multiple properties to related

ed and contracts signed prior to the March

ne issue of multiple properties being rented to

ing the public hearings in 2015, it is submitted

bv the applicants that those reservatlon, *fr. seiured prior to the issue being raised and

ffi;;f,uu1 rts being fully implemented by the Ben-Meir's'

TheBen-Meir'sherebydeclareinthisDraftEnvironmentallmpactStatement'as

simultaneously to large or related groups'

eir best efforts to not simultaneously rent

do intend to offer for rent all four of their

ises as well as 22 Howard Drive, 2111

7\ at the same time to unrelated groups'

hood that all four properties will be rented

din+huti+e. As evidence of this fact, out

re never rented at the same time, three

properties were rented at the same tlme

i"rriea at the same time only an additiona

of 2015, multiple properties were rented

approximately iO weeks of the year, or les

properties were offered for rent'

pped the total number of occupants at any
jttal ,r-ber of occupants at the subject

She occuPancY limit is

as well as in the rental

gents will also routinelY

occupancy restrictions are being complied

15



with. Any violation of the occupancy limits at the subject premises can and will be met

with a wirning, followed by an eviction of the renters from the premises'

ative impacts will be reduced by the

afb lemented by the Ben-Meir's Additionally'

the +rril{-+r}t create a greater use of the subject

premises than the currently permitted single family dwelling residential use'

2) The lack oJ'supervision of renters, dae to the fact that the owners or their agent's do ttot

reside at the ProPertY.

The Board has expressed concern about the lack of supervision of the. renters at

the proposed Boardinghouse. The Roard contends that the lack of supervision of the

renters, due to the fact that the Ben-Meir's do not reside at the subject premises' may

il;#'d;';;;;; of the existing communitY en

tnartle-Ue*-c+:

It must be noted that the proposed actron seeks to establish a Boardinghouse at the

subject premises, not a motel, hotel or Bed and Breakfast' P

copur.*'zoning code, the definition of a Boardinghouse does

M the owners, or agents Of the owners, res

-Meir's and/or their agents do not plan on

present. Notwithstanding, the applicants'

ty, coupled with her regular and periodic

ConsequentlY,
that the owne
occu ruence -of 

si*perds€-the-r€fitefr-ivitt
.o,ri-t*.ntal impacts to the surrounding communlty'

Moreover, any potential impacts that

renters are being mitigated
rented to families, requiring at least one ad

if the subject property is not used as a

Boardinghouse, there may still be a poten for- the types of significant adverse

environmental impacts e*press"d by the Board and the community' including noise and

disruption.

In sum, the acts caused by a "lack of supervision"

will be reduced by visits to the subject premises on a daily

basis while renters property' The Ben-Meir's current agents are

l6



on-call twenty-four hours a day, seven day

will be ptouid.d with the agents' tele

Furthermore. renters are provided with a

unsupervised behavior. Applicants are

Statement that neighbors of the subjec

of the Ben-Meir's agents in case of
renters.

3) The nuruber of potential occttpants at each location'

The Board has also expressed concern that the number of potential occupants at

the subjec, p,..i,., mav negati"'iv ur';;Ji'"'i;::;i:: 
:iJ':J#;Hf,',lffillttJt

ng the property if it was to continue as a

ty. fneie are bedroom and septic tI:!9-
mize the number of occupants that will be

, coupled with the below actions' mitigate

First,theBen-Meir'swillusetheirbesteflortstonotrentmultipleproperties
simurtaneously to related groups. This wiil ensure that occupants from multiple properties

do not conglegate at one property, which in tum will prevent alatge number of occupants

at the subject ProPertY'

Second. the Ben-Meir's have esta

premises. which is nine (9) persons'

advertisements and in the rental agre

abundantly clear to the renters that no

A violation of the occupancy limits is

The Ben-Meir's rental

Meir's agent will also

visuallY insPect the Pre
The agent's dailY visit
affect the character oft

4) Increase in vehicular trffic - including buses - and unsafe vehicular operation'

The Board has cited the increa

vehicular operations. The Board must rely on

concrete statistics and opinions from experts in the field'

17



Impact Statement, the Ben-Meir's retained

a rlputable engineering firm in Columbia

sociates to evaluate whether a significant

subject premises being operated as a

ng. Crawford & Associates was also

ty Route 7 is adequate for the proposed

use.

?.2 above- Crawfbrd & Associates was able

to evaluate the existing traffic patterns

t from the proposed action' Crawford &

use at the subject Premises'

vehicles in the community' as it is not un

to have two or more vehicles'

ablesenrices/j sflpages/productview' xhtml?src=bkmk
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5) Ihe very short-term nature of the rentals, causing rapid tantover of occupanls' in
' ,o*poriron with seasonal or longer-term rentals'

The Board has identified "the very short-term nature of the rentals, causing rapid

turnover of occupants" as a salient characteristic of the proposed Boardinghouse that may
.^^-t i- rl-.-

;d;;;ir"i;;#;;;#*i.. or tn. communitv +*et+sh-net{pecirrffiilr-state+Hhe
/ ^ ---l-l:,.

ENr-+ft++-+€6it+$e-D€elnra+kH*-. prestHEobl)Lthe The noard. resnondinq lo-p
;;#;r:ir;;;;rr"ed that the short-term nature orthe rentals will adverselv impact

^ -1- ^ -- ^l -LL^-L^^,{ 
<'^o-LoA

ffig-rd . qri.i, .otesive and harmonious" characteristic of the neighborhood "marked
+ C^- ^^^lil ffi;.]."rii.ri,v or residency, familiarity with 

,:r.,1 :lT.i* '::1*"i T:":_i::
;ih;;{-;;;f* ;d quiet enjoyment of their properties" (see EAr Part 3 Positive

Declaration, P. 3).

The Ben-Meir's acknowledge that most rentals of the subject premises during

peak seasonwill be on aweekly basis. However, the impacts of these rentals' compared

to seasonal or longer-,".- .ertalr, will be minimrzed- The severity of any potential

impacts caused Uy ihere rentals will be reduced by the mitigating measures outlined in

Section 4.0 below.

InasummerlakecommunitysuchastheonefoundinandaroundUpperRhoda
pond, the visitors to the Boardinghouse will not greatly affect the character of the

'ound and Camp Pontiac, both approximately
a transient characteristic to the

f transient guests visit the UPPer

the summer months every year to use those

across the Pond from the subject propefty

further generates a transient quality to the surroundin g area' Additionally, parents of the

campefs" at Camp Pontiac and Camp Mahican come and go throughout tle summer to

transporl their children to and lrom ihe summer camps, further increasing the number of

visitors to the communitY.

Mor the

located in t ion

homes afe not occupied year round, with most being occupied only periodically during

the warm weather months' when the properties are not vacant' many are,-appllg@'

glsgg frequently ;.*pr.O by family'members and friends of the homeowners' This

creates a transient qUality to th" comnrutlity, as there are often an increased number of

outside visitors and juests in the community especially during the peak summer months'

As such, while some of the residents' have alleged "familiarity with each other",

such is not as profound as might be in a permanent residence c-ommunitv €o$nfff*{ti+i€s'

Aonlicants contend thnt. in-"-fe-.+€f fact, ?.!u.:gtJ:-:""t,:ll'-"^3i"-'^fl:X::1:""i
o *' e ach ottr gr y1tl'q P' l-Y:'l j :'qTY::.,T':H. 1Ti

;."#;';;t"-.".u"t an invasive weed in upper Rhoda pond (a contgntion rebutted
I li-^^rlr.

t9
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contradicts certain of the findings of the character of the community as stated in the EAr
Part 3 Positive Declaration.

6) The lack of respect for neighborhood and its residents resulting from the lack of
community c onne cti on of transients.

The Board has also identified the proposed renters' lack of respect for the

neighborhood and its residents as a salient characteristic that underlines a potential

advirse impact upon the character of the community. The Board contends that potential

renters wili fail io respect the neighborhood and its residents since they will have no

.+lorie+ent+"8+-singl*beardhglrcus€:

While a lack of respect for the Upper Rhoda Pond neighborhood, and any

negative consequences that may be a result thereot' may have some impact on the

coir-unity, based on all of the foregoing as well as the proposed mitigating measures

found in Section 4.0 below, the applicants have proposed to mitigate any substantial

likelihood that renters at the proposed Boardinghouse will have a lack of respect for the

neighborhood. Visitors have been coming to the Town of Copake to enjoy its lakes and

bea:uty throughout the history of the Town. During that time there has not been an

overwhelming number of complaints regarding the "lack of respect" for the community

from these visitors. Althougtr some members of the public would like the Board to

believe otherwise, it-€en-be-logHt.yffgued apDlicants prooose. to the contrarv. that a

visitor on vacation will tend-tq be well-mannered and respectful to the community since

they may be inclined to **t to visit the following year, and would not want their actions

to preclude such rental.

In fact, apolicants represent that a significant number of the tenants at the

subject property ur*..urring visitors who rent the properly for a week or two every

yeur. ne.rte.s who return o. plu, to return to the same vacation spot are less likely to

disrespect the community sinCe they know they will be returning to that same community

connection to the communitY'

Th+
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TheBen-Meir'shavealsoimplemented,orplantoimplement'themitigating
measures in Section 4.0 below. These measures wiit fretp ensure that.the "transient"

nature of the rentals at the subject premises will not fostr:r a visitor's lack of respect for

the community or adversely impact the environment of Upper Rhoda Pond' and that any

potential adveise impacts will be dealt with promptly and properlv'

7)MisuseofRhodaPond,includinglitteringandunsafeactivities'

The Board has expressed concern over the misuse of Upper Rhoda Pond'

including littering and 
..unsafe activities,,, In ttrris, ttre The Board

isuse of
*peeitlu"hat-ireo+siders-+s- - . ,1 -,-^-^^ ^- ^^A ^,,^ri+., ^f thp ewi.rinoilIffiffi;;#iil; and adversely affect tfe crra11.c .1 T1 1:I,.t{ *he existing

,i l *ilrrrfad

community

Part 3 Positive Declaration that the subject

se would not result in a significant adverse

F Part 3 states. "[t]he Board concluded that

would not result in a significant adverse

environmental impact in relation to communily character or quality" (see EAF Part 3

Positive Declaration, P. 2)'

ConsequentlY, the Preclusion o

Boardinghouse will not reasonably lower

Pond. Due to the large number of transient

misused or who may misuse it' Preventtng

ssarily prevent all future littering or unsafe
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activities at the pond. Instead, in an attempt to mitigate any potential misuse of the Pond

bv renters of their propertv. the Ben-Miir's are proposing certain measures found in

Section +.0 u.toi.-a-plopored measures include the Ben-Meir's providing life jackets

for all renters, and includin[lunguuge in the rental agreement that any unsafe activities or

littering on the Pond will result in the eviction of the tenants.

g) The propensity to be rented to gToups stch as college stu.dents or wedding parties, which

hmte an obvious propensity to carrlt on lou' and div'uptive party activities ht corupat'ison

to the rental of o house to a mixed-agefamily utit'

Finally. the Board has cited the propensity of the subject propertyto be rented to

groups which have an obvious tendency to turry on loud and disruptive party activities as

a characteristic that may negatively a-ffect the character of the existing community' In

reaching this conclusion, the Board cited to previous rentals of the subject property to

loud and disruPtive groups.

Applicants adamantly refute that there is a "propensity'' for the subject propetty to

be rented to groups that have a tendency to carry on loud and disruptive party activities'

Admittedly, *t., the Ben-Meir's first 6"gu, renting the subject property in 2013 under

reunion. Unfortunately, the three aforeme

pollution and other behavior that may have signified an adverse environmental impact on

the surrounding communitY.

Since those three rentals in 2013, the

modifications to their rental process to prevent

Meir's now seek to rent the subject premises to

Ben-Meir's have made substantial

future similar occurrences. The Ben-

families instead of groups looking to

carry on loud and disruptive party activities
wat The property's rental agent/propefiy

manager screens potential ren are aware that the property is located

in a residential settins and that loud and disruptive behavior will not be tolerated.The

screening potentlal renters a series of questions,

notif,iing ill not be tolerated, having the renters

signagrewillleadtotheirevictionfromthe
premises, cting online research of the potential

renters to

Due to the above mentioned changes in obtaining reservations, the Ben-Meir's

seek to eliminate a likelihood that the subject premises will be rented to groups such as

college students or wedding parties that have an obvious propensity to carry on loud and

22



disnrptive party activities. Since March of 2015, all new reservations taken for the

subject property were strictly to mixed age family units' During that time period' no

reservations were secured frorn college students, wedding parties. or other rambunctious

groups ofYoung adults'

SECTION 4.0 _ MITIGATING MEASURES

In an attempt to mitigate any potential adverse environmental impacts created by

the establishment of a Boardinghouseat the subject premises, applicants have considered

andtakengreatstridestoaddressatlpubliccomplaintsandhavealreadyimplemented,or
plan to implement upon approval of the proposed action, the following measures:

1) The majority of the public comments at the public hearings on the proposed

action concerned the manner by which the subjict premises was being marketed

for rent. Upon this issue being raised in March of 2015, applicants immediately

removed all online advertisements marketing the subject premises tog-ether with

other properties as part of a "co_mpound". The subject property will only be

advertised as its ow'n ,ingt.-family dwelling for rent for a minimum of seven

night stays between Meirorial Day and Labol Day' and for a minimum of

weekend stays for the rest of the year. Since April 2015, applicants have not

accepted any new reservations for the subject premises to be rented together with

othei properties owned by the Ben-Meir's'

2) The Ben-Meir's will not rent multi

including 22 Howard Drive, 2103

2117 CountY Route 7, to the same

mitigating measure will prevent large

will prevent potential noise pollution'

3)occupancywillbecappedattlesubjectpremisesatnine(9)persons.All
advertisements for the rental of the subjeit premises will clearly state the

maximum or.,rp*"y. Prior to the con{irmation of any reservations, renters will

be asked their intended occupancy and will be reminded that there is a maximum

occupancy for the subject premises. The maximum occupancy will be explicitly

stated in the ,"iut igi"ement, which will state that a violation of the maximum

te eviction of tenants- Renters will also be

ed occupants of the subject premises, their

er. The Ben-Meir's agents will visit the

the maximum occupancy restrictions are

caught in violation of the occupancy

e premises.

ntirely new set of policies and practices

the subject ProPertY A new rental

, was hired in late 2014' Aoqlicants

ioped an extensive vetting process in an
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attempt to rent to families, as opposed to the raucous-type groups,ll n:.iglbo,'

and the Board have expressed concern over. The 
. 
vetting process includes

numerous instances where the potential renters are informed that the subject

;;;;i*; is not for them if thev plan on being loud

contact between the potential renters and Ms' Cro

being made, Ms. Crosby asks the potential renters

better understand their intentions' Ms'

limited to, what the renter's plans are'

wish to stay at the subject prentises

property, Thereafter, Ms' Crosbv

suUject proPertY is surrounded bv

noise wilt lead to their eviction fr

Ms. Crosby conducts online research

information provided. Over the course of the past year, Ms. Crosby's screerung

process ofpotential renters has been highly effective'

needed. The telephone numbers for M
crew will be given to the renters

aforementioned telephone numbers ma

premises if the Board feels that i
environmental imPacts'

6) A11 future advertisements, including

such as Vrbo.com and HomeawaY'

premises is surrounded bY reside
'distrrbances will not be permitted'

from the outset that the subject premises is not for reunions, weddings' or

partYing.

7)Therentalagent/pfopertymanagerand/ortheheadofcrewwill
greet all renters ut.t..[ in and explain to all renters. ommunity

rules. The rental agenr/property mlnager and/or head crew will

then visit the subjecl premisLs on a daily basis to check

g) Signs have been posted on the subject property notiffing the renters thatthey are

in a residentiui^,r'.GirUoitrooa and" thai noise ierels must be kept in compliance

with the local noise ordinance'
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outside. The list of house ru|es is given to all tenants both before and during their

occupancy.

10)The rental agreement terms for the rental of the property have been modified to

include larrgirage notifliing the tenants that the subject premises is located in a

residential ieig-hborhooa *a that the disturbance of neighbors with loud noise or

music will result in the eviction of the tenants. The rental agreement terms also

state the maximum occupancy for the subject premises, and state that

overcrowding will result in the eviction of the tenants. Finally, the rental

agreements u"nd ,o*p.ehensive house rules both state that renters shall not make

loud noise outside, including but not limited to the playing of music, between the

hours of 10;00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. The Board should note that these limitations are

more restrictive than the Town of Copake noise ordinance, which prohibits loud

noise outside between l1:00 p'm' and 7 '00 a'm'

11)The Ben-Meir's have clearly marked which kayaks/canoes they own and which

floating dock their renters rnay use to prevent future renters from using watercraft

ownediy neighboring residents. The Ben-Meir's have also provided enough life

jackets for every occupant ofthe subject premises'

12) The Ben-Meir' s have commissioned Crawfo

generate a Traflic Impact Study for County

The Traffic Impact Study concluded that th

roads or trafflc as a result of the proposed Boardinghouse.

13)The Ben-Meir's have actively taken numerous steps to improve both the subject

premises and the surrounding community.. They have expended considerable

*on.y-io ,paate and improve-the landscaping. driveway and exterior aesthetics

and overall a o the benefit of the community' They have

also hired an perty for NYS Building Code compliance'

and have tak to the satisfaction of the Town's Building

and code compliance Department, to address any and all deficiencies or

inadequacies.Thepropertyispresentlyinfullcompliancewithallapplicable
Codes.

1a)The Ben-Meir's have expended considelfle money, at the request of the Board,

to ensure that the septic system at the subject property is both adequate in size-and

capacity to handle any a.rd all waste g"r.tit.d from the rental and use of the

subject properry. In tlat regard, Crawford & Associates Engineers completely

replaced tne aeieriorating septic system al-the subject premises and moved the

system farther from Upp-er Rhoda Pond. These actions have been beneficial for

the surrounding community as well as the Pond. The current updated system has

been certified as compliant with the NYS and Columbia County Health

DePartment standards'

SECTION 5.0 _ REASONABLE ALTERNATIYES
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h is applicants' position that there are no reasorable alternatives to the

estabrishment of a eoardinghouse at the subject premises..[t is the applicants' objective to

rent the subject premises t6 offset the carrying io"tt of the propefty' The establishment

of a Boardinghouse at the subject property"is the most direct and effective way for

applicants to achieve their objective'

Based upon the feedback from the community, the applicants have minimized' to

the greatest extend practical, any adverse environmental impact arising from the

estabtishment of a Boardingh at the subjea premises Applicants have altered the

way in which tfr" ,uUi".i 
v 

is advertiseO ana rented, as well as the procedure for

,.frring r.servation;;d able rules that all renters must follow'

The Boardinghouse will be used in a r.nAFnqf similar tg

iltd;;rlinslocateoffi tt'"::-':'3T:^"?TT:.''i'":1,'f#:
ft::1"J;;;:"='" 

' ' n Given the existing character of the Upper Rhoda Pond
,^11 ^^ +1^^

community, including the mix 6ffid"ntial and.6."si1t::,:ll]is^]r,st':tt:ff Yl ?ln;
I#il',i..";i';' ;;-r;; ;il r* .t itat.n with disabilities and a 200 site KoA

L ^f ^11 ^{f ffi ffi:ti.r,p."iit.exlo'ree"'^n-Tttr*H:,1'"ii::1T":i1f :
il:.,[,J;;ftH;;;fiilffienvironmenialimpactoccasionedbythe
establisimen-t of a Boardinghouse at the subject premises

5.1 Alternative Locations

Undoubtedly, there are no alternative sites upon which the Ben-Meir's may

operate the proposed Boardinghouse. The Ben-Meir's own the subject premises

containing a single family dwelling on approxitttut"l.l 4'.26 acres of land and it is their

main objective to obtain a special ur" p"r.it which will allow them to utilize the property

as a Boardinghouse. Since the proposed action does not involve the construction of a

Boardinghouse, but rather seeks to use a pre-existing structure as a Boardinghouse' the

Ben-Meir's cannot use other vacant land owned by them in furtherance of the proposed

action.

5.2 Alternative Use of the Site

The R-l zoning District permits various different general, residential' and

business uses with oi without supplemental requirements' In the R-l district' a

Boardinghouse is a permitted use contingenl on ,tt'iing a special use permit Likewise'

other uses permitteiin the R-1 ZoningD-istrict upon securing a spe ial use permit include

a Bed and Breakfast, a crlt .al facility, a day cate center, a fire station, a nursing home' a

resort hotel, a resort lodge, a resort ranch, a school. a theater or concert hall' a restaurant'

a bus station or a summer camp'
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generate similar or more noise, traffic,

od. Wt it. the applicants considered other

ate a Boatilinghouse as contemplated and

de. Using the subject premises as a single

s to achieve the objective of renting their

propertytooffsetthecarryingcostsassoctatedwithowningtheproperty.

5.3 Alternative ScaleMagnitude

It is the Ben-Meir,s position that there is no alternative scale/magnitude to the

proposed action. The subjeci premisel is situated on approximately 4'26 acres of land'

The proposea goardingllouse will be advertised as a three-bedroom main structure with a

one-bedroo. u.."rro{ structure, for a total of four-bedrooms in two buildings' The total

occupancyrimittbr 
i ----- 

benine(9)persons. Inthesummerof20l5.

the septic system at s upgraded and improvtd :: lTilt:l':ll
for a six-bedroom here is more than adequate septic capaclty'

land, and building square footage for the intended use of a four-bedroom Boardinghouse

occupying a maximum of nine (9) persons'

r's could a larger r the

use based ing infiast eftbrt

rse enviro and as a m e' the

proposin room Boardinghouse tbr nine (9) persons'

which is more than reasonable'

5.4 Alternative Timing
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There is no reasonable altern

Boardinghouse. The Ben-Meir's intend

in order to offset the high-priced carry

subject premises. Without the rentals to

be able to meet their objective of keep

children can use the property as a seasonal home

5.5 No-Action Alternative

It is further submitted that the "no-action alternative" to the proposed

Boardinghouse is not a reasonable alternative as it is action

alternative to the proposed Boardinghouse would leave the resent

state as a vacant'single family dvielling. The use of the single

family dwelling wiii not aliow fo, ihe Ben-Meir's to obtain their objectives of

maintaining ownership of the subject premises while being able to defray the carrying

costs, taxes and upkeep and maintenance of the property'

TheoperationofaBoardinghouseisapermittedzoni
sDecialuseDermit.Additionally,theTownofCopake20ll
for the ."ooffi-i. et pansion of the Town. Due to all of the fo

choosing to-pro.".d with the proposed operation of a Boardinghouse at the subject

premises.

SECTION 6.0 - CONCLUSION

TO date, DUTSUAnt tO the SllVt{A envlr0llmerl4r I-svrstv ururcr-v oxu

un .*t"n4*d nuffi. any and all potentiat 
lignifi!1n1_:O::::

; t b""" identified by the applicant' considered in

,h. p.opor.d action, and substantially mitigated to the greatest extent Easiblq p€ssibt€
-S" 

ir,o permit urroidur". of these potential impacts' applicants have suggested andlor

implemented numerous mitigating measures, including but not limited to' not renting

multiple properties simultanlousiy to related groups, setting occupanc1 limits to the

*ii"!1 pioplrty. altering the language of the iertit agreement' changing the way rental

reservations are taken, having someone on call at all times to deal with issues' having

someone visit the subject pro"perty daily, changing the advertisements for the subject

pi.-ir.r, creating house rutes foi the subject premises, and improving the septic system'

The testing, investigation and studies to determine the environmental' ecological

and societal impacts of the"proposed Boardinghouse have resulted in "insignificant"

aled that there will be no short term or long

ation of a Boardinghouse at the subject

ly dwelling' The sePtic sYstem is

ardinghouse, as it holds caPacitY

ect property's drainage, traffic, utilities,

significantly change as a result of the

proposed action.
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Baseduponalloftheforegoing,theproposedactionwillnotresultinasignificant
adverse environmenial impact to iir. Jhuru"i"t or quality of the existing community' 

-

Instead the proposej nou.ai"ghouse will help meet several pu,blic,ne"Ot Ol-":,n'^e*

;*-;etroilililil;;;,6-o'p"hensiveptan^Adqtti:iitllllLtllll'".*'111i
ffi; J+;;" -"i"-ui. benefits ior the rowl of 

lopake :-"i.lt: ::*"^":'^,lt::."":l:
,ronJ; ;; d. *brct premises is a permitt:d y3' ",1*:1fi::.':f^:"*#
a soecial use oermit-
st*sC*rds;and has minimiiririr.a any potential impacts through extensive mitigating

ffiaI 
Q'u ,ao - -r r - -- ivlironmentallg.simi$cant"

r - -- ^L ^ oD/\D -+aarrorrtc tho qnnlicants feel that the oogration of athe applicants feel that the operation ofa

ffiesubjectpremisesst,o,idbepermittedbytheCopakeZoningBoard
of Appeals, as lead agellcy for the SEQR review'
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Di?it J Crnrllcd P€ iliY BJ\ Yil

Crawford & Associates Engineering, PC
Englneerlng g & SurveYors

Hudson Otllce - 4

Tor l5t8l 8aB-2700 slcs 6ofl

Cllfton Park Olllce- 1 Barney Fd'SurlB 109' Clilton Park' NY 12065

ii, lire) 9s?' 1 3o I' Fer: 15 1 Bi 028'27?3' $u\Y cla${ordaildassociolcs conr

ffif,fffln;,*. ee , tees i$,'i
funlrc? P, Atrb,r! PE, LEED ittY' Vl

Dxrriol i- Rui){ r- LS

January 1 5, 20i 6

Freeman Howard, PC

Attn; Paul Freeman, Esq'
441 East Alten Streei
Hudson, NY 12534

Dear Mr. Freeman'
he
in

ng
he

es.

Existlng Road Conditions

2 feet or 20"/",

ol
t1lt
of
a

Traffic Generation

The amount ol I d use is typically eslimated^using dala published'by the

lnstitution ol rr (!I-el' 
- 

i'rlu-p''orLn"d data attiws loi comparison 'of

",isiins 
rrarrrc. r jk,g:l+il$:l'r';'',r';""s" or "trip ends"' rhe

lollowing deliniti

,Alrlportrlpendisasingleorone.directig6r,ghrclemovemenlwltheitherthe
orisin or tn" ilr-riniiioni-(exiting o1''L.iJiii91.intii" a- 

-studv 
slte' For trlp

generathnp,,po""",thetota|lripendsioiara"trauseovelagivLnperiodoft|me



BEN.}IEIR TBAFFIC STUDY
COPAKq NY
c&M 45;n.02

JANUASY 15,2016

PABE2

are lhe totat ol all lrips enterlng plus all trips exlting a site during a designated

time pedod,"

ITE has completed
amount ol trtp ends
parcels, the ITE dat
tho number of dwelling units,

lnto multlple types ol residentlal use. The use

ing lha subject parcels, ls ode number 210 -
code 210 as follows:

"Single-family delac*red housing includes all singl+lamily detached homes on

individual lols.'

ITE has not published data on the proposed boarding house land y9e. They do, horflever,

piovfi o"i. dn Aecreattonat iomes,'tan'O use code 26d'. Recreatbnal Homes are desorihed as

folbns:

resort containlng local servlces and
ings are often second homes used

aasonal basb.'

Per lhe ITE data, the use of the subJect propertles as recfeatlonal homes will reduce the

expected trlp gonerstlon.

frafllc lmoad of iha Prooosed tlsas



BEl,l.lilElH TRAFFrc STU DY

COPAKE, NY
c&At4572.02

JAilUAFY 15,ztl',t6

PAGES

down from lhe curent 47.9 lrlps (0.5t ' 4 o #'8 + 3'1 6 = gJ4l.]h9. areraee ol 4^1 '4.trlps on

1xf 'mi,f,ffitfl disl?"$pffi tiief ng8l.::nx',x*22HowardDriversstirrrowar

posed uses.

Conclusions

ed boarding houso usea, which can.be

conftUut" [ese Eaffic fien lhe exlstlng

li, tn" Prop€d r.rsee wfll nol have a

area.

proBosed use.

g#x,:f, flxl'?i,miFul'Jb'-EtrH$-#g3iSHffi "ffie'+{x""'#J"ilJ1

adequde for rhe p,.e#itJJJi;ih;'ffi:fir"ril;inir-5tii*n Rose zitt ttc'epropsrbe'

ltlsourundErstardingthattheabovesummaryproylpes,.theinformatlonyourequested.ll
annilrrg rurfiteiii t qf iO ao not heeitate to c ntactthls ofiice'

SlncerelY,
ffilrt6il & Assoclates Erqlneerlng' PC

Eranose Nelson, PE, LEED AP

i nPa U an ry erM cc Pra sdent

Cc: Alon Ban'Msir
File

H:\WO.lQl572,O1t'ofl$Plsubmissions\TralllcSfirdy 
Jur 20r6\FIML T]afflc Study 2Ot6{1'1s'doct
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Shouldet
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lntemctions
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lnlcks wiahout
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3, Cars pasa with
slnortmmal
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25 urph to 45 mPh

Morethur l50ADT
Arnhalt Concua
traslha$ 150 ADTI
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Maycnrarcduction
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All vchieles require
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ryced
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